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News From All Sources Suddenly Takes More Cheerful ' 

Turn With Several Sea Captures to Oedit of British 
Navy—Allied Progress in France .of More Importance 
Than For Some Weeks-German Trenches Occupied 
in Gain of Mile and a Qurrter in Centre—Steamer 
Communication Cut Off With Ostend and Germans 
Expected There Today—Report of Russian Evacuation 
of Lemberg and Raising of Przemysl Discounted— 
Turkey Will Not Fight Without Money.

General Sr Philip Ou 
mander of the cavalry brig ■Music, Cheers and Greetings Enliven 

Day of Arrival For Canadian Troops
.^^Plymoath, England, Oct. 15. by way of g,05 m__

thrroharb0r at DevoDP°rt> awaiting the order to discharge

1 -

has‘I
■: mm ..;Atm

was still standing near the lines. There 
they found seven Germans. The men 
fraternized and together- searched the 
cellar. After regaling themselves on 
wine the Algerians, who had broueht 
rifles with them, ordered the ~ 8
to fall in and took them off

Just behind the Allies " ' 
grape harvest is proceeding 
nothing unusual were occu 
crop promises to be very good.

A chauffeur belonging to the British 
ordance corps was promoter 
saving five motor trucks forming part 
of an ammunition train. The Germans 
has cut the convoy off from the 
colum. After dispersing t! 
of the trucks over the fields, 
of the convoy with the e 
chauffeur made off. The 
himself In the woods bi 
and when the Germans
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Col. Sam Hughes in London
Goes Direct to British War Office

The *m.3
One Stesmer Supplying the 

Cruiser Emden Sunk and 
Another Captured

General Brits, Sent to Relieve 
Rebel of Command, Wins 

first Engagement

for
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London, OcL >5, 10 p. m.—Two great battles, one in northern France and 
Belgium, the other In Russian Poland, both with a front of three hundred 
miles, have reached their height, but of their progress the public is allowed only 
an occasional glance through official communications, which frequently are wide
ly at variance.

L ■“ French rtoort- the Western battle ii going slowly, but surely, in

favor of the Allies. Under the pressure of the troops of the Allies, the Germans Petrograd, Oct. 15-The Russian een- 
who started to avance on ^Calais and other French coast porte, have been forced era! staff issued the following statei^nt 
to evacuate the left bank of the Lys river, which is a considerable way east of today:
the point, to which their advance guards reached last week Further east, in 1 “There 1, „0 change to renort on the 
the Lens district, and southward between Arras and Albert, where the Germans East Prussian and central Vistula front*

Evidence that the German assaults are beta* delivered with less force Is tog seven offlœn^d^^ddteT’pris" 

veyerf fa the jirtbnation that between the Somme and the Oise their artillery oners and 
ring followed up with infantry charges. It is possible that guns." 
awn some of their troops from this position to strengthen 
rard the coast, but this, it is considered, would be risky, as h 
Allies to break through and interrupt the communications of 

' north of the Aisne, 
sve also advanced, particul

ts

OFFICIAL
STATEMENTS

le men 
of the 1HAMBU

LINER AT NEW YORK

he wasgg l N GENERAL BOTHAhe road
___ - }ig rp-

turned to the trucks. He found the 
wheels of the machine intact, and one 
motor in good order. Hitching the 
trucks together he brought them safely 
into camp alone.

In Alsace the French e 
advance. Frequent skirmi:

11

TAKING THE FIELF
\ Russian Australian 

Wireless Ëquipm 
Steamers f ' 

Ostend,
Porting Rejh 
Ports Now 
Dreadnought %po 
fore Launching

WARSAW FILLED 
WITH REFUGEES

es Prize With 
Aboard— 

Longer Calling at 
i Assisting in Trans
it-French Channel 

Panic — Austrian 
orted Burned Be-

Gemral Hertzog, Opposition Leader 
aBd Premier’s Bitter Opponent Of
fert His Services in Quelling Re
bellion—Many Boer Officers and 
Soldiers Volunteer in Botha’s Army 
—Stem Measures to Put Down Se- ' Ü

their
PÜ9ÜHPMM fis».
ing fought between the German rear 
guard and the French 
Snow has fallen on the 
region, making operatic
SOME REFUGEES LC 
OUT FOR THEMSEL

'

hills1 in thisIt
1

i

Feasants Flee from Portions of Russian Poland 
Ravaged by Germans^-Times’ Military Critic 
Discusses Invasion of England — Salute to 
Wounded Belgian Colonel in London Streets— 
The German Creed.

—
' to r “ ^

London, Oct. 12, '9.50 p. m.-rSeven 
thousand refugees from the war «one 
a giSeat preponderance of them being 
Belgians, arrived at Folkestone today, 
on board four steamers. Among them 
were twenty-five wounded Belg 
iers, but what attracted the n 
tention was the apparent we 
many of the refugees.

. Hundreds were well dressed and pie 
,, tifully supplied, with money, indicati 
y that they had carefully ittaito their pin 
if of departure! Londoners, here)
■s Qhstomed to caring for the penniless, are 

now seeing the hotels crowded Withi =a®a*:r
t expected to reach Folkestone tomorrow.

All the hotels and hoarding houses are 
I overcrowded. Local committees are 
t, caring for the poorer families in the 
e churches and schools, and are 
L them to London by special tra 
F fast as possible, for distribution

! London, Oct. 12-A despatch to Reu-
f ter front Berlin, via Ami ‘ ’
Y the following statement, ’ 
a sued last night by the G 
j staff:

“Our cavalry on Saturd 
routed a French cavalry dl 
Lille, and near Hazebrouc 
severe losses on another I 

L division. Until now the 
’ on the front in the western theatre did 
> not lead to a decision. 
t “About the booty at Antwerp, no 
, communication can be made as informa

tion atm fails. Neither can the number 
of British and Belgian troops who cross- r . 

? ed the Dutch frontier be fixed.
E “In the eastern theatre, we repuls 

in the north all attacks of the first ai 
‘ tenth Russian armies on Oct. 9 and !
1 The Russian outflanking efforts by w: 
i of Schirwindt (East Prussia), equal 
. were repulsed and the Russians lc 

L000 prisoners.

cor,
capturing many rapid-fire dition.attack*, mm 

they have W|l 
their advaaoe 
might t>emtit
their armies, wnien are *tgai 

In the centre, the Allie

German London, Oct, 16, Z30 a, me—A des
patch to Renter’s Telegram Company 
from Cape Town says that Colonel Brits, 
the officer appointed by Gen. Botha, 
prentice and commander-in-chief of the 
Union forces, to take over command of 
the rebel, Lieutenant CoL Solomon Get- 
b*r<fw 'Merits, reports that one of Us 
petrpl has engaged a part of Marits’s

London, Oct. 15, 10.25 p. m.-The fol- ****
towtag German official statement was re- Hamburg-Am, 

here tdmÿ,t by the Marconi Wire- 
be southeast of less Telegraph Company? ..

J is officially reported from Vienna 
Ism OUf eawjrv already has pntered the

sjld-
I• ‘of

ner Pont^rts.” ftjft

and to i to in the 1 9
of Pi Ich is ed a:

BREW?ac- Gi -, ■

•IAlitWas
GtRuahiawa
famous Cathedral has » l£t taeget of tte Germa* artfflery, the
Gennadi accusing the 1 w, used the towers for military purposes.
The French advance fa tUs vicinity also Indicates ar attempt to break the Gtr- 
manfront and force « wedge between the German right and left wings. ... ...

The French also claim to have made an advance between the Meuse and the 
Moselle and, after having repulsed the German attacks, to have reached south 
of the road leading from Verdun to Metz. It is probably tU« fighting which 
the Germans referred to as having taken place in the region of Met*.

On the French right, where ttings have been quiet for some time, the Ger
mans have attempted offensive tactics in the Ban tie Sept, north of Saint Die, 
but this movement has been “definitely checked,”

On the whole, the British military critics consider the communication “a 
most cheerful one.” They believe that the German advance to the French coast 
has been, definitely checked, and that the advances reported elsewhere show that 
the Germans have been compelled to weaken their centre and left in order to 
strengthen their right again.

However, although the Germans have failed to break the allied line, and 
have themselves been compelled to give ground, they are now fa a better posi
tion, having a front wtich stretches from the Swiss frontier to Antwerp and 
Dutch territory, so that there are no flanks which the Allies can turn.

The Allies can attempt to break it, and this is believed to be what they are 
trying to do on the Belgian frontier.

Of the fighting in northern Belgium the French communication simply says 
tbit German troops coming from Antwerp are marcting toward the west and 
on the evening of October 14 reached the Bruges district. The opposition of
fered to tUs advance was not very serious, and apparently was only intended 
to delay them.

to ;
of on

one « heart to hear of the sufferings of these poor creatures mostly -
Jews, but with a considerable sprinkling of Poles and Lithuanian* provtooe*’ Generel ljmU *«»««» v™** 

Every available hall, every empty warehouse * the Vaio° <>fSeuth Africa, -ed com-peisEi Ksass.s;:rwaSe brought Into Gibraltar today as a My first visit was to the largest hall in^Warsaw caUe? the^Swïs" ,t^ete*<i 01 leTeri1 «trong,
U.t record, o, the steamer t^61,6^ P^monic concerts usually Ire helf, 2d âT b^^^ch^l^rted^

Greecte give her sailing from New York ?™ary tl™eS 18 a Place of society. It is now converted regiments trained by the union defence
27 lot c,dlt- She is a vessel of mto * refuge for 600 or 700 homeless fugitives who heVe left all he >iorce*

100,1 hind them and fled in terror, frequently on foot for many miles „nri • Commandants, field comets and Burgh-
:^5tÆrio“ ”tbe5 s
.women and children. bis call, farespective of their t '

feeline, to fight alongside tile 1 
In defence of the empire avainst 
twelve years ago they were in «-ms. 
This fact has had a marked effect on 
wayerera, who are now fleeting to '^encrai Botha’s standard.

The other rebels within the union, 
having openly declared themselves, the 
government considers Itself not obliged 
to deal gently with them, out of consid
eration for certain Dutch people who, 
even though they are not strong support- 
res of the government, are said to have 
drawn the tine at rebellion.

Tte government also is adootfn» stem 
measure, by arresting prominent men 
Who are suspected of sewing sedition, 
charging them with high treason. wrijpl 

General Hertzog, leader of the opposi
tion, who has Been one of General 
Botha’s most bitter opponents, has placed 
tis services at the disposal of the pre-

<Wand vA "ied **■ vtin to prevent eür 
reUef of tfie fortress by detaching troops 
to the west. They were, however, un- 
abte to resist the advance of our army.

“The fifth ând sixth Russian infantry 
divisions attacked by ug have fled in the 
direction of the River San.

“A Cossack cavalry division and an 
infantry brigade in a strong position 
west of- Dynow, Gali'eie, were defeated 
after brief resistance.*

ton- Cape Town, via London, Oct. 15,10.15 
p. m—As a result of Colonel Merit*’,

and was
service,

hamburg-american une " 
has another captured!

rebellion in the northwest of the Cape

, as

Expect Germans 
To Arrive at 

Ostend Today

of KKKt.

London, Oct 16, 456 p. tac-The ad
miralty announces that the admhtistra- 
tarat RabauL on Blanche Bay, ta the 
Bismarck Archipelago, reports the cap
ture of the German sailing vessel Comet, 
with a complete wireless telegraph equip
ment on board.

a!

London Scottish Regiment Salutes 
Belgian Colonel With Arm in Sling

London, Oct. 15—A picturesque incident illustrative of London 
m war time, occurred today on Victoria street. With bagpipes play
ing martial airs a company of the London Scottish Regiment was 
marching toward the nearby barracks when their captain spied 

curred in the ,, , e*v spies SET ktbf among the crowds on the sidewalk a little Belgian colonel of cavalry

s8#G&sr%3z
the correspondent says the Ger’ *1 «Upbuild- « he was their revising officer The compliment brought tears to
moT, „ , y ’ toe Uer" here,.mysteriously caught the colonel’s eyes. He stood rigidly absolutely until the last of 'hemans opened the way to Bruges |£e “rIr and wa, gutted by the column had gone by ae iaet 01 “ne
yesterday- They arrived at Bru- Six new torpedo boat, were also found ,, _ . „ ~~------------ --------

l««nd Dm»,. t,„ mu, t„ u,, ™ ”■ True Spint of Christ” To
HS&S&vSrS Destroy Families of Enemies
doubtedly executed by spies. London, Oct 14—The standard publishes the following from its
STEARNS NODONGER Copenhagen correspondent: “A member of the German Reichstag
CALL AT OSTEND. a priest by the name of Heim writes to the Voesische Zeitung - “It

Folkestone, Englend, Oct 15, by way « true that our soldiers shot every French and Belgian scoundrel 
SllTte^s^hlS, W^enWl^to; !“!D’ W0™e° and fMren alike, and that they destroyed their habi- 
days ,.Th.f Mlyhody who regards this is contrary to the teachings
Ostend, which port is now closed owing - Christianity only shows that he does not possess the faintest un
to the approach of the Germans, are be- derstanding of the true spirit of Christ.” 
ing employed now to bringing refugees
from Dunkirk and Calais. These refu- “ - ~ “ RPPM

crtiStfURSrJX Tunes Mihtary Critic Tells
Why England Should Be Prepared

ceeded to Dunkirk, .where she remained invade England, says : Now that the war is reaching the climax
tore Fniew,<î ,̂,wfaen th* Te**eI of lts violence we must anticipate that all the living forces of Ger- , ix,S?<2n’ ^016~A despatch »- Re» 
turned to Folkestone. many will be thrown into the conflict and that the German navy will says- 8'3” Compeny from BncW«'

no longer remain inert. We must expect to be attacked at home, “Noel Buxton (member of the Britist 
and must not rest under any comforting allusions that we shall not parliament for North Norfolk) and his 
be assailed. brother, Charles Roden Buxton, so“= of

“As an attack upon us can have no serious object unie** th„ in |i'!.,ThTaf ®,uxton> former governor of 
tention is to land an expedition in England for the purpose of com- garia to with” Bulgarian politic'!
pelting-ns to sign a disastrous peace, it is well we should look the ans regarding Bulgaria’s attitude toward 
situation calmly in the face and reckon up not only Germany ’« mm, l,he European war, were both shot to-

bUt ah° °Ur P0Wer 0f re8iS,tanee and the for Vxtons8 w^teavXHinT„
improving It. ..... automobile with a son of M. Gurechoff.

FTom a soldier s point of view the naval defence of a country îormer Bulgarian premier, to attend tl>, 
situated as tSfe British are today, presents difficulties which not pvpt. 5”®"? the Kin« ot Roumania, wher a marked preponderance in off erne can with absolute France over flred,four 8hots„.»‘ ** 'to*
come. The length of our coast, the absence of our best troops over- was ghotThrJugh the'lung. The’îtho 
nea, the want of a national army, which is still only in the forming w“+*r lightly wounded.

,*u‘“ » b”’a™ »' «S&SSVJSt.'^ vzi
(Continued on naee a) fubUu, ..He does not “f which one of

W brothers was shot throng fte lung.

London, Oct. 16, 1 a.m.—Ren-
^ ^terdBm oorre8P°ndent The Bismarck ArcfaipeUgo wa, occu- 

8ays: The Amsterdam Telegraaf British naval farce September
learns from its Sluis, Netherlands Ih^ wUch wa*. fel
correspondent that fighting has oe- m*° administration of the islands.

!

OSTEND NO ATTRACTION FOR GERMANS.
The Germans have occupied Bruges, and are probably ,at the present time, 

°ear Ostend. The main German force, however, Is believed to have proceeded 
southward to assist in the attempt of the Germans to establish themselves on 
the French coast With the forces of the Allies occupying Ypres, and doubtless 
other troops between that dty and Nieuwport, ten miles southwest of Ostedd, 
they will probably be compelled to fight their next serious battle along the 
loads and railways running eastward from the coast Again they may join with 
Gen. Von {Cluck’s army, who occupies Lille and the country north of that dty.

Tim population of the countey 'affected are rapidly making their way to 
the coast ports and to England, add bring reports of the prevalence of panicky 
conditions.

German Losses Heavy ,
London, Oct. 12—“It is said that the 

Germans lost 45,000 men during the at- 
taks on fortresses Woelhem and Wavre- 
St. Catherines at Antwerp,” says a Cen
tral News despatch from Amsterdam.
Belgians at the Hague y

-
London, Oct. 12—Sixteen hundred 

. Belgian soldiers, non-commissioned offi- 
^ cers and men, arrived" at the Hague to- 
’ day, according to a. despatch from . that 
r city to Reuter’s.

ISH M, P,northeast of Bruges, this morning. 
They also have appeared at Blan- 
kenberghe (on the English Chan 
nel, nine miles northwest of Bru
ges and |welve miles northeast of 
Ostend), and are expected to ar
rive at Ostend today.”

E BROTHER 
SHOT Bf A TURK

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows: "'s.v-,.
St. John County

ins are now coming to England in large numbers. About three thous- 
ided Belgian soldiers have reached this country, while England fa also 
ore refugees from Holland, the towns and dties of wtich 

crowded, and are finding difficulty in feeding them.
Plans are under way for the repatriation of many of. these who fled from 

Belgium on the approach of the Germans. A committee representing the 
refugees have gone to Antwerp to make ^Rangements with the German auth
orities for their return. The Germans, however, are unable to guarantee the 
safety of the Innocent should any of the population fire upon or otherwise in- 
krfere with the German troops,

comes from Basel, through Rome .today, that the French have 
Mudhausen, ta Alsace, but if this 

ttoafa in the French official statement

!gel ate over-

H. A. Brace to J. M. Robinson, prop- 
: erty in Simonds.

Hanefa Fair to H..J. Waters, property 
; in Lancaster.

S. E. Galbraith to J. H; Galbraith, 
property in Lancaster. ,

J. A. Likely to William Pugsley, 
property in Simonds, 3 *'*i

H. P. Robinson to P. W. Thomson, 
property in Lancaster. “ *

St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd, to 
1 Joseph Roderick, et W"
. Britain street.
. Rings County

Princess Mary's 
Appeal to Send 

Xmas Presents When Attending Funeral of 
King, of Roumanie —• Both 
Wounded, One Seriously.

Thec report
pied the towns of Alttirch andft-OCCU

*'re so it probably would have been men
London, Oct. 15, 7.85 p. m.—Princess 

Mary has issued an appeal in which she 
says:

“I want you aU to help me send a
Christmas present from the whole nation Heavy fire could be heard at Dunkirk 

every «tidier throughout the night, but it wasuti

reCfUi‘he d»y whe«. who were landed at CaUfaTaleo^rfîti 
as chUdren themselves they were wont here this afternoon, bringing refugees 
to. *'e”8 UP their stockings, wondering Calais, they reported, fa filling up with 
wbnt the morrow had in store. people from the surrounding count—

‘3 am ®ore we will be happier on and from Belgium. A fleet‘of fM.l!Z 
Christmas morning to fed that we have boats has also arrh&d fflled with ou 
-helped by sending our little token of love sengers from coast ports. Three tZou 

*”>f^thin8 useful or of rend Belgian wounded have arrived here, 
permanent value, the making of which Some of them have not had their woumfa 
may be tfa= means of providing employ- dressed for a number of days,
rU"r”the by TRAWLERS AID IN

It is hoped that the appeal will re- BELGIAN FLIGHT- W.

fa^RtiLtitro^Dli8hter, *nd candics t0T rived at Lowe,toft’ Su£blk,^^S

the Indian (Cottinuod <m page

LEMBERG HELD BY RUSSIANS.

Of the big battles in Poland, the Russian official report says, there to no 
itinge to record. Rome fa again responsible for the report that the Rui- 

I jus have defeated the Germans south of Warsaw, but tills fa believed to re- 
-cr to the fighting ta wtich the Russians yesterday claimed to have pressed 
the Germans back.

There has been more fighting south of Przemysfa-in Galicia, on the Stryd- 
Sambor-Medyfca line, wtich disposes of the report that Lemberg had been 
evacuated by the Russian», and also throws doubt on another report that 
Przemysl has been relieved.

The Austrians say they are attacking the Russians in this position, while 
Y Rvsston report claims victory over the Austrians from whom, it says, the 
Russians captured seven officers, 590 men and several machine guns.

In East Prussia, the Russians also say, there is no change in the situation. 
Germans have, according to Berlin newspapers, reoccured Lyck, and for 

nuutary reasons have moved the «•—"iins out of Goldap, which is the 
of the region where the Russians are advancing from SuwalkL

Austria, wtich next to Belgium said fa have received the hardest
war, has suffered another blow in the damage done by fire to a new 

u "tleship and several destroyers, wtich were about completed at 
-hus lire was of an incendiary nature, and show;* to what lengths Austria’s in- 

(Continued on page » '

I

W. H. Cuthbert to J. J. McDerifaett, 
property in Sussex. -- «Sti*

Ella E. Flood to Alice S. Tilley, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Johanna Johnson to W. I. Leake, prop
erty in Sussex.

Seth Jones to W. P. Lutz, property

H
!

i

in Sussex. " ,
J. E. Stevens to Alice I. Francis, prop

erty in Westfield.
J. A. Watson, et all, to Walter Bald

win, yi,10<), property in Sussex.

, Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superi 
of education, will leave "thfa'' i 

• Riverside to attend the roeetitt ; Albert County TeachersHtostitisfa A* 
Oct. 22 and 28. The foUoWlhg srad: Dr- 
Carter will attend the Kings County 
Teachers’ Institute in Hamptm «■ Cfa 
tober 29 and 80.
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MY FRJfiE OFFER. RACEU! ■ £»V

FROM ALL
, 9«

MR B •striais.
“Ç^mpathy and help.

• pleasures, or dally JSfcsSSt S’

I or your mother. ï'feo 

thousands have proved there is bone ev£l t • anil

SfiTiMstftS? hc; ''

SESSaKSBS?^

sss^ 52*. th™SM^EiHlEE:FF^
rwàtSnsS^EB^gSESass-KiS

gmg»»4.,Ra^î^aas^r&;:S5!
eBBaMSS5aES^S?«sarg.vgffl

- WINDSOR. ONTARIO.

•SS j.

i ïi • r
îf' LO■>-■ ft. John ye ï

*? ,

tki'Ai heàlth.^ —■ -

ROVINCES ■1m \

row ^t St John there wiü be a hearing 
as to why the injunction shouhl not be

- ïtTffîop,’ R.-

Alslr5s&
ttSsS3S*iP&SSit
l^ah punning rights on the Une north
d££s. u-*ar”

Harold Kelley, aged U years, son of 
ytvAld; C. J. and Mrs. Kelley, was shot 
In the left hand and arm while returning 
to his home yesterday afternoon, after 

ie spending the day shooting. Young Kel
ley was crossing a field In the west end 
of the city when he stooped-to pick up

iHSw GRAIN-LADEN -wounding him in the arm. His condition Ulliilll LflULll /
Is not serious, however,- but it 
some weeks before he will be 
use his arm.

Itl &t i l. M
f ■- Commissioi 

tention 
Lake Sui 
cessful SI

. mjm ..I * , ■ '' _ met
I

St. Boniface de Shawinigan, Que.,
* V Feb. 8rd, 1614.'Tnd^rlmes^Mc^^: | <<It

mi jfk Monday

YARMOUTH ■ It is br 
plication

- 1
Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 10—Yarmouth their new home in 

town and county residents are respond- ^*7%.v.t'f
ing liberally to the appeal for aid for the flerce’ °* the,, n?,~ 
Belgians. The third car of goods and b^eThe^T” * * hoHday

'vegetables to be sent was finished load- Har 
Ing yesterday, and there is more to fol-EbLldTto^Z^See^

*

Frederic- to his
at hist :

at pany, The annual cos 
terday afternoon 

i Doch Lomond, ai 
ful. The weath 
and a large crow 
Including many f 
out in their auto 
The exhibits wè 
country product 
from the farm 
were highly pra 
er vegetables e 
ters are also l 
tion. In the tit 
some very fine < 
Desmond, who h| 
of Jersey cattle. I 
V,'. J. Alexander 
belonging to C. , 
admired. The ho 
the women ajso d 
ten tion, anrr the 
be the most sued 

After the awan 
guests of the agi 
entertained to a 
Ben Lomond houa 
the leaders of botl 
present, no politic 
as!is usual on th 

A speech was 
Commissioner Wi| 
it had been sugge 
Johnstone that a 
made on the city ] 
cultural hall. H< 
good one and sal 
be made of the p 
would see that th 
before the other 
promised to do ev 
to have the coursi 

Commissioner V 
to the great suppi 
Lomond, and said 
a plan to have thi 
the lakes supplyin 
made Still more b 
ent by artificial i 
present he was ur 
count <of the* amt 
spent on repairini 
system in the city 

Among those n 
mond during the 
Frink, Commissioi 
LeUan and Russel 
Kelley, W. E. Fos 
son, E. S. Carter, 
Baxter, K.C, Com 
Councillor Donoval 
E. Newcombe, Ml 
Brown, Walter Gai 
kin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Walter Campl 
H. Jackson, T. B. 
Thomas Carson, G 
MacRae, John K. 
Mrs. David McLeo 

Thosg in^ charge’ 
included Alexandq 
Waters, C. Johns) 
Jojhn McFate and 

The. judges had 
House and the ay 
began a little after 
until nearly three.

Horses—Edward 
and Walter Campl 

Cattle, Sheep and 
Lean, William M 
Shaw, Sr.

Produce—Hedley 
O’Neill and Michai 

Mats, Women’s 
Barker and Mrs. M 

The priée list <ft

J-of MWrh,«dCM; 

for home on aHKSEthe eyes.

Mt* .
Z krtfor a Halt little»>■

of Toronto, Is
Jtf. Mn. JR

. gone to Bos- 

W 'retumed from

‘4layM^a^reM1rflk of Dig4y, Mu^ 

are spending some time in motoring Mi 
about Yarmouth county. They are the ton ! 
guests of Mrs. Sulis’ sister, the Misses "

in St I tires” and at

AKfswetat s m

Miss Hasel E. Winter and Miss Imo- mediclne tl>at cures.” 
file in Gagetown on their

“®¥'®ks

John'on Mot 
Miss of S

ok
. ' :

Goudey, Beaver River.
J. M. Walker, formerly manager of 

the Bank of Nora Scotia here, and now 
of Havana, arrived here last week BO* » e
after spending a few days with have
left MAGLQIRB PAQUIN.will

: T”" BRITISH EMEUV-.' , .
ire visiting at her
N. B.) ’

Wi
home in 

NV;J. < 
stroke of

m-
•-

will be 
able to

Andover, N. B., Oct »-Mrs. How- =!g—„ _______________ ______a^|E6sT.

rjwaaejj a. »*, •«; ->&».»* iffji ■*+***.--................

spending a vacation in «id around Bos- ta1te nWe before Judge Wilson on Oct. Meo™, r^“™ed °n Saturday Miss Sfuriel Spencer. of-Coal Brandi,
i—- .’Pk although Only a young man » month’s, visit with her parents, who has been attending school here, was
. Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill, minister of St I j twenty-five, is said to be an old Mr. and Mrs. Henderson, of St. Stephen, taken to Moncton hospital this week to 
Johu’s Presbyterian church, went to I offender, having taken small sums from Mrs. Ptokertag and two children, of j undergo an operation for appendicitis. 
Volifax on Monday to attend the session **veral Places, notably from the proprie- M“ce Edward Island arrived on Set- , Andrew Fergtisoli Astumcd on Satur- 

the Presbyterian Synod. fk^ss of a hotel in St. Maiy’s, a short to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. day from Campbellton. where he has
Miss Catherine Leishman, Victorian ! «me ago. After robbing Dingefs hotel Ti^PI,at Cameron. been spending the summer.

,f T At ^ Bulm„.

in health; ................. "" ifc f Fresslng rapidly. Several new membere professional nurses,'; who have been
„ ^...—---------- ----------- -- .......... .. were added» and at the close of -the[ »Pcndi°S the sutamej'jvith their parents,

meeti^, afternoon tea was served by |Ml:. and Mrs: John Pulmer, left today 
2*5,*"» T. Bair^ torwhieh^ tadte l on^j^return fc î^w York.® -

3s on hand. -I Howard 1> li rotun

Dr. David Wiley left from a trip to western Cs 
tore he wU| 1 ^

SENDS IIP ML 
PRICES IN ST. JOHN

of St. .m îfi m
!

APOHAQUI ’
Apohaqui, Oct 18—Mrs. Arthur WU- 

SOT, Fairvilk, was the guest of Mr.1, and 
Mrs. Walter T. Burgess for the week-

r ’ ’ 5'’;b

IFF WE BRETONton.

end.
Miss Muriel Jones returned this after

noon to resume her studies at Mt’ Alli- 
son Ladies’ College, after spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays with her parents.

Mrs. G. C. Vanwart And Mtey Har
riet Van wart, Fredericton, spent Thanks
giving with Mrs. Van wart’s sister, Miss 
Fenwicjr.

Colby H. Jones, of the V. N. B„ Fred
ericton, spent the holidays with his par 
rents.

rof

Louisburg, N. S, Oct. 18—The. Brit
ish steamer Floriston with cargo of 
grain, ran ashore at Guyon Island last 
night and will likely be a total loss. This 
morning thé steamers Sÿgna, ' Eteglior 
Cates, C. M. Winch and the coast’ guard 
left here to render her assistance, but 
all the boats returned this evening un
able to do anything' for the ship. They 
report the steamer lying on the eastern 
side of Guyon Island ledge with all 1er 
holds full of water, including the engine 
room. .

The crew landed at Gull Cove, Ga- 
barns, today, but the captain and offt- 
<*rs were still standing by the ship this 
afternoon.

The Floriston is of 2,289 tons regis
ter, of Newcastle (Eng.), and has had 
a hard run of luck since present cargo 
was loaded on board at Montreal. She 
ran ashore at Newfoundland, but was 
floated by the steamer Seal, after light
ering some of the cargo. After repairs 
were effected at Quebec she sailed to 
take bunkers at Louisburg and intended 
proceeding To Halifax to complete her 
cargo, goffijlije

Wednesday, Oct. 14. 
One, of the buyers for a large import

ing house, in St. John, speaking yester
day Of the effect of the embargo on 
British wools, said that it was too soon 
yet to define its extent, but that he had 
yesterday received , intimation that a 
number of firms were : cancelling old 
prices. The classes of goods most af
fected were the heavy woollens of York
shire (Batley and Dewsbury goods) and 
the yarns of Leicester used chiefly for 
underclothing.

A good deal of yarn in the spun form 
was imported into Canada and this 
would be cut off presumably with the 
rest. The British government had given 
notice in some cases that it would 
mandeer all woollen goods and that in 
the event of a firm refusing to comply 
the' whole factory would be Taken 
and the owners given à pertentage of the 
earnings until the return of normal 
times. He had not heard that this had 
been necessary in any case yet.

Alt 'that cduld be done if the embargo 
was’ Continued was to usé other goods 
into which the wools most used for sol
diers’ dothing was riot used. Just exact
ly whrit that class would be could not 
be discovered so far. Then it would 
mean a boost for Canadian wools and 
the farmer in the province might be 
able to increase the sBèÉJj “breeding in
dustry more for the wool clip than for 
mutton, as was too often th& case now.

_____ , . MltelBc'.:
OHIIIITU lllll fWLof burrs and small brush that in- 

Il|U I y MAU Juré'the wool and reduce ^yimrket

With proper foresight in choosing land 
A* «beep raising extensively, however, 
this can be eliminated and there was "no 
reason why New Brunswick should not 
be able to supply at least Its own yams 

iliW'Woollens.

m

Cormier' arid 
sd last week 
iada.

repaain a I “any mends throughout the county 
, Oregon, find elsewhere wifl leant with regret of 

year’s hospital the death of Mrs. Mary Gumming, relict 
practice for him- °f Robert Camming, who passed 

s Magüi, accom- on Friday morning at the home 
tontreal. aider, Mrs. William Nicholson. W

a number of deceased had been in failing health for 
to Aroostook some time, and the end came as a happy 

ranch of the Red release from years of patient suffering, 
organised. She is survived hy two r - ps, Rev.
returned home from Charles Gumming, of Bnugvwater (N.' 
y- Her sister, Mrs. s ). and William, proprietor of the Eu- 
> also here to spend | reka Hotel, Harcourtff (ttvo staters, Mrs.

Graham, of St) Stephen; ,Mrs. Nicholson, 
of Harcourt, and brie" brother, Fred

.’,3 I , '..-I
.Mr. ami X

turoud Edo n 
.Ntor Y-*k are 
beta spraritog

•nd trienuta in X*.: .-ms**^* 
Y.rmouth Wednesday tt 
her re, r—>i 
Owua went to Boston by

ir Florerice
Miss Margaret ChambeHain, who has 

been visiting her sister, Mfs. Ralph St J. 
Freese, Sussex, was the guest of Mrs. 
Geo. H. Secord Thursday en routé to 
her home at Coffina. '

be 4 away 
of her

hi Ma motor. Storêey^aad

Cress S
■W. j
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rfl d on Saturday

HL »of Senator and Mrs. I church, where service war conducted by 
L"~" ’ to Fredericton | the rector, Rev. W. E. Best.
- ---—trip by Canoe,

i n fiWho werem
E> ' f SWIFT JUSTICE.feîfe&a
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t vw fc-TSeWoei»

V « viSdiere ^3»“^‘of toe !

death of Mrs, Fred. Wetton, at her home, ««"«Uve convention convened here to-mm
,, Mrs' M- L. Cochrane, who ha# spent Rev. JL* o.: BfsUftaan. inducted the Sere A “«table feature ot the convention 
toe past month in St. John,-has returned vices at toe house and the grave was the large number of local- and fed-
home’ ‘ Miss Clara McGlashlng. of this place. er*l officials on the list of delegates.

fewfoundland Custom official*, poet masters, -structure PBIBB J
n by Rev j’ 81 superintendents, foremen of public At tile Charlotte county circuit court,

«mou.-# 3 " works, fishery officers, revisors, inspec- held at St. Andrews-last week, Mr. Jus-
a storing northerly wind the tors of the department of agriculture, etc, tice Barry presiding, an nnusuaHv large 
and commodious ho™ of ^^^n"Drde,J*0”a,e some- crioMnal docket tor this county wai pri*

le fire started in an At the openlng’ B. Young made The most important case was that
r, j adjoining building, where potatoes were * vProtest ^Mnst the manner of t£e King vs. Chester Rusrell. of Pomre 

being boiled, and before it was noticed convention, claiming, ft was’ ^ Rùjge, charged with assault uDon

RICHIBUCTO Kh,,‘lS,u^S&.iaSWK
uj-i-um-aîïSSÜ. ^ S,

Str iÿ!3tdïï,,'5TS "Ï"
promise of à large amount of clothing, ® b6™* ^«re with difficulty pj^m, it wag . nroeeed to ®t- ^°bn- The trial continued over three

m ”j®^^^jftaassssatis8rtar ^^^tssssk *«<. 8R8B51

aad^ta'eœected *to *«iêane UCh 1™I^>'red’ sLtod  ̂wento^ °“ tte flrst '’otefstewart was" eh min- :W drnrged re^ment, which will be‘commanded by
Thr^L^^ounted to mnre to.n lted “d the to«l vote stood Hachey,  ̂ ^ town ^ Col. Gaudet, and hundred? of of-

dav from «mon ^ P amounted to more than forty-eightf Bums, thirty. yd.Artth the» therefrom He was fers are being received by the organisers
Summeraide ^PEIi to A rehoonerloadcl wtth.artt fn, toe A %****’ ot Duvchester, Quebec ad- AriS *° t'T°ye^ by mail from all parts of the dominion.

, , Bohrf!rdf^,^J? dressed, the convention. Thi? was one Attorney-General CUrke A mass meeting will be held on
a rtrit to H„^dk s” 1I du ^ °^g ^red" of the Nationalists in the last election. co?du«ted the case for the clown, Thursday evening at Sohmer Park. The
where* hre h^toer JN' tS'w todfT’tif toJto^nhLft Bun“’ friends #eel veiy sore claiming *be ca3.e of the crown VJ- O’Brien following have bepn invited to speak:
otthe BanWf Nov^Jtla ' ** h« for the^e bftoL tbat he *ould have hri nomination ai “d t ^ ^ Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

* 4? KcS - - - - - - - - - -  rHSS B*Hi35EH5
m «m - «js-ss valley railway . tst - ^ JJJ
Mm» Gertrude Doucet is recovenng bomi th< In binding near the- j >< ■ to acknowledge that he was an

from her recent rathe* serious illness, place of t --------------hon* and despatch*» : v iANO DAMAGE » ^ accs&tmy al^4he fact. Iiuliis case the

2 * CASES SETRED SSfflS £ ^SS%S Ü».£kB- /• do*™2S: , . SOss Reby M$tton is ill at her home reconvenes on Nov. 10, when O’Brien
M». James MeCafferty, w^o *Pfnt here. - J ---------- > will receive his sentence.

*t her home here, and hpr Albert ABén and Albert McKay sue- Woodstock. Oct. 18—Two   - -■ vyb i ■HrtajrAawrissa. am-.wiw «tien-^iyâs unoTflii ennm I

MKK fifiQ fflfi 
nMloto *luo run

St. Martins, N. B, Oct. 12—Mrs. E. B. 
ed from" Wh° *** »P«»t severel weeks

__ „
d with relatives in

koÊ ftynompM.

FOBIEEEMftej.i.* tai
m m

home . hrtè -vyWk'T-F %wl
. A. Scovil, of Meadowlands 
John on Wednesday and wW

be for some time occupied in assisting 
With, the transport of horses to the Brit-

Mta* Nora Peters left on Wednesday 
for Rothesay,. where she will be the 

of her brother, Dr. Oliv

M of the women
called for tomorrow in the 

public hall, when organisation will be 
ikey be effected and pans arranged 

F. G. Moore, grand worthy patriarch lur 1 
of the Sons of Temperance,, is malting a fiS*1 
i isiLto Sussex this week, in the interest, 
or the order. pons.

Coo nan Robinson shot a fine moose _ *“• “d Mrs- *"7 Doherty and Miss 
yesterday. The antlers had fifteen ®dRh T>°berty, of St. John, arrived on
'"Iwittl, girt of V. C. Rob,0,01,0 got “j-Shorty1’«uotLas&stüüfcîasîattention, j he child suffered great pain Elisabeth R. Scovil,

w--------------------------------------------S50SSI
z The wedding took place in Kaledon 
flî. C.) last week, of Miss Iva Myrtle

moved from Gagetown to their present 
home a few years ago/ Many relatives 
and friends here will extend good wishes 
to the Erin* couple. ■ ■

The Misses PoUy and Charlotte Sco- 
vil, of Queenstown, are this week the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Scovil, St 
John.

N. H. Otty found on toe shore in 
front of the town tort week an unusually 

men of Indian flint axe.
Erb. a sea captain of the old

on Friday, loaded wlto lumber. -iggSSrtsEsss
urday- to r"

isha army. 
Miss N< - % D«yj«I _5mith is visiting her and C 

nf of Hopewrik^N" ) H^nMrt-
«.aTSÆS

I A. I
F>d Mrs. Ryan and dauîSüShS&S.-*,

are visiting relatives in New Y'ork.
ISH Of- FRENCHWas

Pir
Best bushel wh 

Farlane, let and ‘ 
8rd.

Black oats—Tho< 
Yellow buckwhea 

J. McFate, 2nd; W 
Peas—J. McFarta 
Beets, long blood- 
Beets, Egyptian b 

J. Ffeilay, 2nd. 
Mangles, long ret 
Mangles, globe—1 
Carrots, intermed 

1st and 2nd; J. Fir 
Carrots,1 coreless- 

Samuel Watters; 2n 
Carrots, white, ai 

1st 2nd and 8rd.
Carrots, oxheart— 

Finlay, 2nd; J. Mcl 
Turnips, Swedish- 

lst and 2nd; S. Wa 
Turnips, any othe 

1st and 8rd; F. Wa 
Parsnips—Fred W 
Potatoes, black Id 

tyre, 1st, 2nd and 8i 
Potatoes, Delawar 

A. T. Baker, 2nd; A, 
Potatoes, Early I 

1st; A. Stephenson, 
Potatoes, all new i 

Intyre, 1st; W. M< 
Baker, 3rd.

Potatoes, Markeys- 
and 2nd; A. Stephei 

Potatoes, Snowflale 
F. Stephenson, 2nd;

Potatoes, assort rod 
Quinlan, 1st; W. Mi 

Potatoes, Green N 
•ton, 1st, 2nd and 8i 

Apples,
McIntyre, 1st, 2nd ai 

Apples, best half 
tyre, 1st and 2nd; A 

Onions, best peck- 
and 2nd.

-Pumpkins—F. Wa 
J.’ McFate, 3rd.

Squash—F. Wattei 
Jordan, 2nd. 

Cauliflower—F. W; 
Cabbage, red—F. 

2nd; J. Finlay. 3rd. 
Cabbage, white—J; 

, 2nd; F. Watters 
utter, five pound

■

for a timruj but her condition ta not 
dangerous. ” ,

ï W. Claj c Wright has returned to »St. 
Bohn to tesumefc his duties in the Bank 
taf Nova Scotia, after spending a week's 
(vacation at his home here.
[ Mi-a Julia Brew 
tHLtaboee High 
vays at her 

Hopewell.
itnent is announced Of Miss 
icomb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
|W. Newcomb, of this place, to Alfred C. 
(Hopkins, of Falrmount (Sask.), the mar- 

v 1^*8* take place in Saskatoon the lat- 
•ter part of October.

The ladles of Hopewell Hifl on Mon- 
fday shipped to Halifax five large boxes 

. (°f clothing for the Belgians. Thirty
(quilts were included. At,Hopewell Cape

have also 
several team 

-------several barrels of

, formerly of Albert 
in the lumber

a

gif;. TO ENLISTHr:
vster, of the-staff of tlie•sæs

'.Mery New

born
tim.

!

I

ie large amount of supplies 
ÿeen forwarded, including s< 
Joads of - clothinxr and meeikl

‘üvnt ‘A at

fine
Jc

days,
; son

ho ii
> Bl _ __________
>e, to Rivenside yesterday to 
He wants to purchase 180 

is. A .ftn here, tt h understood, 
■ nt A4 , '•'•<; 81* a- ton on the cars.

BSjpjT~~..... -Br-is.. of Ciirryvilk, torée the
■jJtst- or lumbering for Robinson* <c 

• #!*>»"■ tiivir big/property near here.
"> cut over 2,000,000 feet 

" ~ • y >nd their, crews will go into 
i "■ i>ex| week.

win 
mue mm

N

tipV on
With Dr.

Mtas Edith Belyea, who is teaching 
at Petersville church, spent’the week 
end with her cousins, the Misses Din gee,

Mrs F.-T.-Corey was a passenger to 
St. Jbhn rti^ntoy, wtow .he wUl be 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs. James Holly.

Mrs. Robert MacIntyre and Mtas Mac
Intyre, of ^StiJohn, are here for a few

fe one “rtoad of cattle to the wTt ^etown, N. B„ Oct

In St JthdM‘l Byme “ vialting friends Institute and a large number of their — ■ 

John Allisdh, of Vassie Co. St. John,

SJKtSÜfÆ1" ’,,b
Her. and Mrs. J. F. McKay have 

turned from their wedding tour and are

Y
A.

summer

Ottawa, Oct. 18—The department of 
militia issued the following statement 
tonight: ,

“It has come to the attention of the 
department of militia and defence that 

K hi certain parts of the country persons 
are endeavoring to j collect sums of mon
ey from those entitled to the Fenian raid 
bounty. The claim is put forward on 
pretence of assistance in filling up the 

• claim papers. The department does not 
intend to recognise and* will not reconize 
any such attempt to extract money from 
the veterans and hopes that no veteran 
will be misled into paying a claim of 
this kind.”

NORTON ■ M HARCOURT
Harcourt, N. B.

assort me

H—Mie. W. F;
ofm damages asked fer.. The Arisrt Frank

lin caae was also settled to the satisfac-USSMfc- J
animal weighed over

jtwin, Mrs. H.rood, who;

•ton next to
left on

.

■W.....W _
McOtoshing. v •
Strigbt and Miss Henrietta 

wise married at the bride’s home, 
y Comer, on Sept. 80, by Rev. J. 

Brownell. Only the immediate 
friends and relatives were present.

m ■
'he

55 *00 pounds.the

ss Imogene Jonah, do-

• i • Norton, N, B., Oct. 18—The pie social 
held in the Temperanct hall last 
ing in aid of the Belgian fund 
complete success. J. W. Gallagher was 
chairman, and Rev, Mr. Stafford and C. 
W. Weyman, of Sussex, in neat speeches 
told of the great need of the fund, after 
which the pies were sold hy Ernest 
Myers, auctioneer. The sum realised 
amounted to <168.

Not Unlike One.
First Aviator—Which do you prefer, 

monoplane or biplane?
Second Ditto—Monoplane, nl a bi

plane I fed like a human sandwich.

, and even- 
was aSBpB SI, JOHN WAN SHOT LI ¥who gave

......... ................
• S&STâS.’S «&£

were rendered by the audience. Mtas

ar Tufts
fcThberopuJ tf^tiX^roh

|was occupied on Sunday by Jflfey. MV

s.^s^ i™™ i» 'P&HjsHsBS
Does not Blister, remove the hair « lighted with solos from Miss Ct . 

Book lKtoee*2'00 * betth‘ Z “ount AMUon^and Winfield S.

sdodsmi*.
During War-time

to re-

FREDERIC rON >
Fredericton, Qét. 18-

sars,1;
(!del)r»-The 

•d of trade 
ss well at-

■Kseptollg
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WHILE HUNTING

.
FRj

Dr.MoneV Hi
°™ —*

No?only,m?1to*U^« b?we,ï 

not only are they effective in all
ystlpation. but they help
brrafang up a Cold or La
t etriuung out the system
dn.8 *be Wood- In the same

or«ure Biliousness,

Intel

that wh are mrahto to «ipply 
ordw» owing to war te

Newcastle, Oct. 18—Joseph Driscoll, 
of St. John, employe of T. J. Durirk. 
druggist, here was the victim of a pain 
fnl shooting accident yesterday. V i‘h 
tiro companions he was hunting at Pro- 
ttctionviUe, and, going through tin- 
woods, he stumbled. The gun was dis- 

his

* All Christians si 
pamp!

^ "Where Are th 
**What Is the € 

J "The Rich Mai 
"Thieves In P 
“Calamities: 1 
‘‘Battle of Arn 

All scripturrtlly ex 
frac on : 

Or we will mail the ; 
and a special rookl 
Scriptures about t e

V' ■:
neap brb- Toronto, Oct. l*-^-The 

that the Nova Scotia au announcement

a hearty response from Ontario. The 
work of looking ,*fter shipments has been 
rommltt^ to Frank Hart, director of 
Ço-operatlve Societies of the department 
« sgriculture, and he estimated today 
that not less than twenty-five earloads 
of mixed produce would be ready for 
shipment to Halifax at the end of this 
week.

dsr»N charged, the bullet entering 
foot near the toes and coming out at thr 
sole. He is resting easily, although suf 
firing from loss of blood.

leiiveied.
ABSORBING JR., the 

i- For Sync
Varicdse3 Vetafc

ns, the summer here 
an. has returned for 
to* vilie, where she 1 
CI» ter, Mrs. C. W. I 
*V Miss Jessie McGowan 
*> from Fredericton On Satu

568or w

■.|fe.WA’»sastf A
=af bee & St. John Construction Cbmpany ^

Do not allow pride of intellect tn get 
the upper hand of your love for religion 
Mundane tliijigs do not count for mud 
when the eternity of the soul’s welfare 
is considered.
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X am a woman. x,
I know a woman’s (trials.Æ§:Sg..

• Pleasures, or daily employment, write at * ’ 
just how you suffer, and ask for my frmm 
trial of a home treatment suited to vour 
with references |o Canadian ladies who, 
liow they tiave regained health, ‘strej

uBiBSS&sr
sufferings ; what we women i 
fence, we know better than?. 
thousands have proved there isr J 
hopeless in my method of home i 
suffer from pain In the hand, 
feeling of weight and dragging 
falling or dlsplacemeatnfTntorn

.. . -7,-xA » 1 <

EPm in "first rnirciAn nriu I u Li Is i j Iit ■ |L^C'^r n•* Sfipnri n"
:

7

L ip Brib-

d ntleman 
) Y ears 
Kidneys

RELIE«ten
Î1

i f MfelSsailyJ
&

rsLv ;Commi 
tentibn of City Xoui 
Lake Surroundings— 
cessful Show.

---------- • -■ ■ •;
■S' J j W J ■

. ,'iZ&k,,-7- iii «, • ‘

tfo il peti that the ^firet fon

ts for the relief of the 
to be sent from St.■i l|ri..

,,.f- °‘£1%EH5KE
________________» toirdconsignntent.WUI be needed.“‘tësgt ï sir.”5“;, ïLrKrstt.,"
mister, w’alter t”asurCT> are coming |n very tat-

4i Along the River;
’$2; Brooks Wtachëstè’r.^l'^frimd , ^ aloJlg thc S1- JPhn river the peo-

.z;im &b"eüia,*1S.!S,°r‘5iS;
$2; Harry Blennistor, $1) heId l“t evening, one at Hamp-

luharL SI ; Claud IneersolL 3tcad’ where $86 was raised, and another lh S?ot£ Hu^h Bell. ^rndy Bon?d .«ill, Kings county, the pro-

VltV.-'V;
it is;r: .1 !

lent of¥
He even had Hemorrhages from the Kidneys, so you may 
know how bad he was. Yet today, at 67 years, Mr. Allen 
is able to do a good day’s work or enjoy a long drive with
out the least pain. This is what Gin Pills did for him. 
They will do as much for you if you have any Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble. J

1 Port Elgin, N.B. November 12th.
' ‘I feel it toy duty, for the sake of those afflicted with similar trou- 

bles, to send you these few lines about Gin Pills. I am about 67 years 
old and have been troubled with Kidney Trouble since I was25yeari old.
»1dste^fo‘a!ratught!>y m °ver'heated and then «W°» 

■ At last, I had Hemorrhages of the' 
Kidneys. I went to three doctors 

j- v. an4 tried most everything on the 
| market but got no relief. I got very 

weak, had pain and lameness in 
the Bade; often, I had to lie down 
during the day and it hurt me to be 

I o” a waggon. I began 
I there was no help for me. The 
I bleeding continued for 16 months 

until I ju$t happened to try Gin 
Pills which has now put an end to 
the trouble.
«Now I can lode back over 15 

months at my relief from suffering 
and anxious care. I can do a lot of 
chores,drive all day, have no pain, 
although I am still taking 2 pills a 
wedi-ag they seem to make things

JEREMIAH ALLEN
dealer* everywhere at 50c. a box, 8 boxes for $2.60.

Pi,1S =7 * had m the
National Drug « Chemical Co. of Canada

E=
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\W w-T 805Thursday, Ç 
The annual county fair was I 

terday afternoon at the agricultural hall,
« Boch Lomond, and proved very success- 
| ful. The weàther was very favorable 
J and a large crowd turned Out to attend, .lst. _ , 

including many from the city who came 3rd. 
out in their automobiles or in carriages. Sofcks 
The exhibits were very fine and th*
country produce, especially the, po..----- ~ .
from the fartù of WiUlaiu McIntyre, Mcl
were higtiy praised. Potatoes atici dtir- . ri _ .
er vegeUbles exhibited t>y Fred Wat- , at. (J^Op*^7+1OnJ<?nnst0nt’ l8t welling, fruH.
ters are also worthy of special men- nd 8rd’ J-, af*a?.e’ ?nd' Cattle, horses and sheep were judged
tion. In the livestock exhibit, were “>at (imoked)-^ MeFate, 1st today, and the driving hoSes Cfx-
some very fine cattle belonging to J. d ^nd. J. McIntyre. Srd. hibited tomorrow.
Desmond/who had a specially fine herd ‘St; F' Draft Horses
of Jersey cattle. A stallion owne£ by Stf^5"s,on» 2nd and 8rd- „ " ,
Si^St^AilSrJS «TÎ-aSSU'SRlC: ÜS£=; £.“> D"“

iïSLæSSÏÏgfœSS. r—-as. A. a-r___________ ____________________ _______

itself was said to lst; W- McIntyre, 2nd; A. Sl_r---------- - YeàfHng—1st, Wm. M. Calhoun. Ingersoll, 60c.; Samuel Greenlaw Henrv .barreLl8 of apples and potatoes are be-
1 in many years 8rd- Foal, 191^Davld Barbour Orff, Edward Thomas, Lizzie Robinson I?8 brought down in the river boats,

the awarding of the prises, the C*141*- ShceP «nd Swine. p,reh„on. James Griffin, George Griffin, ThiS ^Ve/hal bales fere brought down

... JS5S3S35ii iJ BEArrSHT’ZT Jessie»—SÈfBS®SES rrS-SSds*SÏ—~~r .„ S.S?a!-5SrS-[ife«HrS-
”;s^aa,î.rxs,“£tuTdïrt; jssr/w-» „»»«,««-*», ». r. w «, *s^,sr£‘j?ïAS;

goad one and said that a plan should Stenhentnnth 1 by Alfred 2nd, Wm. Keiver. InP‘raoin. $!; Silas EUingwood, bT the soldiers families as they came
be made of the proposed track and he PhenSon- Yearling colt—1st, Wm Keiver- 2nd Î5’ Geor»e Johnston, Howard Russell, m order to avoid any dietress
S:“ StSP SSUSM -W .h~ S&- ™Ùi jfc’WWS&e ». M Calhoun ' « ZLSTTS

rsrz tiras» -hu s* J w*"m- •*j- e—*iw w pits smtef isre S& aysiw ts
a plan to have the country surroundfo» Heifer, one year and “over—R G ®ul1* under 2 rears—1st, Alden Smith. Johnston, Medley Green, Wm. Small, ahe,bei^g taken to make the payth^fei 
the lakes 6upplytag 3c7 to ^he ritv* Bowes, 1st; W. Quinlan, 2nd. ‘ o ?By ea£~lst’ Davld Barbour; $1 each; John Dalsell, $5; Grover Gup- 4he loca] soldiers’ families upon a
inade stM more beautiful than at pro-’ Heifer, under one yeàr-J. Desmond, 2“5 Aldcn S™ith- tU, Walter Small, $1 each; Mrs. Samuel re^ar aCalf- „
^it bv artificial but tha±P 1st. * Two-year-old heifer—1st, Alden Lakeman, 80c.; Samuel Cary, 10c.; Leon The monthly allowance Is based upon: ^-sysai&ns ssswaafasps»“i*-“*-.I-1,: Th°””«hi”1 «’“■r■>”«*)' s^.»h.;!r.boR",h L*”,s*,t<îei^rtï‘'.«kf-LSrqrkîî.s^av»'», emëimTTnïimwS S£ÆF£E -r *”/7 ~x * w a A Kwasiu CONCERT M^suyRses 2KeUev W E Foster Perev W * ®we. {any a«e)' J- MeFate, 1st and B$ef Grades" br™f the total income up to the amount

&£ ifteSSsW? .... «set- H- **c-c inns t». in THE 3a tans sr&z"toJ; k hXï- mi lLnL ", Bn . . . . . . . .
a—-■ ætrr; Ml fondMrs. Walter Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. C. P>8«. DavM Ba^bour lncL Job Stites ^- ^

T’hrAii lts"2!' ^ Jissse?- * -*•*, John K. Storey and Mr. and Best Sow (I year an over), J. Mein- Pair

JSlMx-Asrsa ». •
KJi.'îftvUîf B« -itere-h .1 M. i 
,2rtïrsï1±8^H; ”• , r. 1

S "
.m''°S7r'S.‘.pW?'“' S'“ri' ,>T"" B,« W

Cattle, Sheep and Swine—William Me- J'B^din^MaJ' W^rinlan*1" 1st d 
Ujh, Wia„ 11^1. IMOi.m I,„iri M p”E, j„7 '

Mats, Women’s Work, etc.—Mrs. û.Ï ^°oî;jyear ’ J- Desmond, 1st; W.

Bj£WmM ÆaWÊfc. m
Drrvfng Horses, HopeweU Hill, Oct. 11—Albert’s three

____  . Best Stallion Driving Horae, Wm. J. days’ fair dosed yesterday with a good
;m MeFate, Alexander. - attendance and fine weather. Large

g* ninrr.te “• ?• =r,2S,,XhShM7..S*j;

“■ Mr sssrii&'srsc
Beeblnnw . Best Colt (2 years and over), H. the ladies’ driving rig competition,
n/7’ p2LÏ ^dhTP7d Johnstone, 1st; W. MeFate, 2nd. though there were only two entries.

! f7i ’^£P, n blo°d—J- MeFate, 1st; Best Colt (1 year and over), C. John- These, however, made a very fine ap- 
w . stone, 1st; T. Henderson, 2nd; W. Quin- pearnnee, and were much admired. Last

^fitters, 1st. lan. 3rd. evening in the hall a very large gather-
Camts ’tote^7dirtl^ataerSU71 h" - Best Spring Colt, F. Watters, 1st; S. inK Usteced to a fine concert given In the

l7ar„™^d J Ftterarded Watter3’ Watter8’ 2nd

•snsiSfc .«r* n — s^aayAag Sp ■
«ftStîg “1 W'k» AS GIFT TO BRITAIN "pSX’I'i S5ü'Mft th,

Careots oxh^rt-F. Watters. 1st- J About 200 barrels of appies hsve al- hone exhibit, announced by Secretary 
Finlay, 2nd; J. McFaie, 3rd. ’ ’ ready been received at the^New Bruns- Hayward:

Turnips, Swedish—Crawford Johnson, wick Cold Storage warehouse for ship- afd Bref Horses
Island 2nd; S. Watters, 3rd. ment to English hospitals as a gift from , Stallion-Geo. D. Prescott, M. P. P„

Turnips, any other kind-C. Johnston, New Brunswick to the wounded soldiera 
1st and 3rd; F. Watters, 2nd. The apples are the choicest of the ex-

Parsnips—Fred Watters, 1st cellent quality of fruit which is this
, Pot^V biat* kidney—W. G. Mein- year above the average. These apples 
> y re, 1st; 2nd and 3rd. will all be picked over and repacked for

;£fplpFH: SSSSV3
ut “ »' ™*. ». G», Britain.

an-d 2nd; A. Stephenson, 8rd.
Potatoes, Snowflake—W. ,F. Boyle, 1st;

F. Stephenson, 2nd; A. Stephenson, 3rd.
Potatoes, assortment six varieties—W- 

Quinlan, 1st; W. McIntyre, 2nd.
Potatoes, Green Mountains—C. John

ston, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Apples, assortment six varieties—W.

McIntyre, 1st, 2nd and 8riL 
Apples, best half bushel—W. McIn

tyre, 1st and 2nd; A. Stephenson, 3rd.
Onions, best peck—W. McIntyre, 1st 

and 2nd.
Pumpkins—F. Watters, 1st and 2nd;

J MeFate, 3rd.
Squash—F. Watters, 1st and 3rd; S.

Jordan, 2nd. '

Irritation with frequent ai 
constipation or pBes, nda IP 

iments, catarrhal coadltleea. <
» desire to cry, fear of sonet 
tat Ion, hot flashes, weariness, 
he left breast or a general fa 
y complete ten days* treetmea 
mts can be easily and surely cos 
.raent, or the dangers of an c 
fe by knowing of my simple 
AI shall only ask you to pass the good wo

ude in young women, ana restores 
about your dàughter;

K ■ "i <?.■ • „

i- n,. Ber- 4

$7 14ï"5lF|£ 1
Oneat m complete te» o^yartn 

to so, and it does npt interfere i 
r generous offer, write for the 
jper by return mail. To save 
ngs, and return to me. Writ# 
er again. Address?

.

I
;

fret

- WINDSOR. ONTAMo. m-;-r»7w. to think I~

BRITISH EMBARGO ‘ •
:of

m up wool
tention, and the fair

sAi
|gUCS

entei

PRICES H ST.
Toronto

GLfl.RiiisWednesday, Oct 14.
One. of tne buyers for a large injport- 

ing house in St. John,, speaking yester
day of the effect of ’
British wools, said that ft was too soon 
yet to define its extent, but that he had 
yesterday received .
number of firms weze:Resn«Htar old 
prices. The classes bf gOode most 
fected were the heavy woollens <rf York
shire (Batley and Dewsbury goods) and 
the yams of Leicester used chiefly for 
underclothing. - *.' -/

A good deal of yam in the spun form 
was imported into Can ad; 
would be cut off presmnab 
rest The British govemmei 
notice in some cases that It 
mandeer all woollen good# 
the event of a firm refusing to comply 
the whole factory would- be 'taken over 
and the owners given a. percentage of the 
earnings until the return of normal 
times. He had not heard that this had 
been necessary in any ds 
j : AIT that ctiujd be done 
was’ Continued was to u
into which the wools mb_____
dlers’ clothing was not used. , 
ly what that class would be 
be discovered so far. Then it would 
mean a boost for Canadian wools 
the farmer in the province might he 
able to increase thé shéépabre&ti*jg<(fc- 
dustry more for the wool clip than for 
mutton, as was too often the case now.

fall bf burrs and small brush that'tot 
juré the wool told reduce its market 
value.

With proper foresight in choosing land 
for sheep raising exte 
this can be eliminated

'.if
■jlil

: i||
-a

a more

HBSPECTS FOR ■> 
PIT PiP TRADE 

NOT PROMISING

W^«£eyiCof*the British Mining ÂsrociiS" 

tion, and R. E. Gomme, secretary.
The representatives of lumber inter- 

ests present at the board of trade meet-,, 
ing were in behalf of George McKean, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co, Alex. Watson, 
Hilyard Bros, Wilson Box Co, and J. , 
A. Likely A Sons. There was an open 
discussion regarding the trade in ques-

It was said that fir and spruce., were,, 
the most' desired woods, and they were 
more appreciated without the bark. 
Local dealers present were unable to

af- I
' |

and this ;
thc

had giken 
ould cora- 
id that in

;

iit-

EIBBsH-H,
possibilities evened in the demand foi ’ 
Pit props. , *KENT COUNT) DOE I ~,

, Which is visiting Canadian eastern'

WELL FOB 8ELGBE£E£™
S kîard.#, number of representatives of__ - .HÜLt t .office» of tt^ bog^

Rexton, N. B, Oct. i4—The Thanks- of trade in- the morning, asking and giv-„„e w j* s^ESEtlWsssgsrs-'sssM ——-. . . . .S*in8 ve,7 appropriate. Miss Bessie °f the Red Cross Society was a decided via New York „„ on „ •„ ,1Crocker was convenor of a large and ef- success. Although the weather was un- . * k °ct" and wlU
ftcient committee. favorable a very large number of people once ma“ a report on the matter to the

— turned out to patronize the worthy °e<“d of trade, the British equivalent of
cause. The sum of $112.16 was realiezd, the Canadian department of trade and 
which will be used for the purchase of commerce.
materials with which to make necessar- Gne of the members, speaking to a 
les for the soldlersl representative of The Telegraph yester-

A car has been loaded with potatoes ^y. said that the chief point of their 
here for the suffering Belgians and it is mission seemed to be missed by Cana- 
thought another car will be required to dians whom they had yet seen. It was 
cany the provisions that have been of- the hope of the British government that 
„ d< Buctouche people are loading a the trade with Canada, if established,

,p?ta<?<‘s' cEctblhf- etc, would be permanent, not for the period 
?l7lh" ^ub!lng1loadea ot *• An' ot 4he war only. Up to the present the 

™oney- Ricmbueto is also responding vast supply of pit props used in English3^ar%'-rato.. ïftsrctaaSîdrSê
Mr. Landry was 98 years of age and is and he would like the Canadian nier- 
survived by two sons and one daughter, chants who might be able to take up the 
The sons are August and John and the trade to disabuse their minds of the
fuheraM,odk1Sulaîla*t,«ttf TI°"Cten7 Jhe ldea ,tha4 there was anything like a short- 
funeral took place at St. Louis Sunday, age in Great Britain.
Rev. Fr. Nadeau officiating at the ser- If the prices quoted were too high the

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. de Mille are re- hit" to a^tri^t
ceiving congratulations on thé, arrival of manent basis that toe quotation wSSd 

tBetoMNorihd,,n H f,T- LîBlaDC’ •* considered for none of the British 
rival of a dauzhter H ’’ °D ^ ownere who sometimes entered in-

A large quality of bass is being taken 0̂^“ ^ Æ  ̂
in different places along this river. It ^toTmuA ..nZr^lniJ 8^, b°Vj

tney nave neen to years. of a commercial proposition.

Cost of Labor High.

Asked as to the possibilities of trade 
from St. John, he frankly said that he 
was surprised at toe cost of labor here 
as compared with other places even in 
Canada, and he understood that as com
pared with St. John’s (Nfld.), for in
stance, - the freights were distinctly 
against the Bay of Fundy. ~

Another difficulty, he understood, was
an? tu.‘!t(wer' M0t ayjliiabIè Ottawa, Oct. 14—(S^iecial)—Tlie offl- 
and that prospective sellers would have - , ,, .. . • ■ " ' ,
to wait until after the felting of this al. aa4honty to P/oceed with the or-
autumn had been brought down river 8ftnifatl°“ «f a French-Canadian regi- 
in the spring drives. Some lumber mer- “ent ̂ ^dquarlers in Montreal was
chants were reluctant to risk toe chances **^5 tb“ m0.7lng a4 a ““tmg pf the
of the trade so far ahead, especially as “B)ba “^cd, presided over by the 
some of them, added the coi^tissidner, minister of militia and defence,
had apparently got It into their heads Hon‘ D" Ha”n‘ .
that the war was to be a short affair.
There was not much likelihood of that, 
he thought, but even then there was the 
factor that the Russians would be pay
ing off their f’WBs after the war, 
and one of the things most likely was ,n 
export duty on timber as on many other 
things. Apart from this, however, was 
the sentiment that if the trade could be 
kept Within the empire it would be bet-

41
Thursday, Oct. I5i •-

government commissionor sol- 
ex act- 
id not

, ’$_ a
FH. J prsiS

Thoi Newcastle, 
steers—1st, Au- “ri in the (

two-year-Tsid steers-lst; H. H. bifo^stanm

r. - proceeds béli_„____
• "it, David Bar- 25 eents all rom*

Madand
Mrs.

me,
B»ir calves under six months—1st, Jo 

tiles.
! ‘ Dairj_ Grades- 

Cow—1st, J. W. Fillmore; 2nd, W. W. 
Jones.

Two-year-old heifer—1st,
Stiles; 2nd, Scott Hoar.
HYearling heifer—1st, Ren Porter; 2nd,

Calf, over six months—1st, W. W. 
Jones.

Calf, under six months—1st, William 
M. Calhoun ; 2nd, O. A. Calhoun.

J

KENT C0UHÏÏ THIEF 
. GETS SIX YEARS 

IN PENITENTIARY

Aubrey
reason why New Brunswick should not 
be able to supply at least its own yarns 
and woollens.

;
'

On Tuesday, the 6th inst., Wm. Fori- 
sythe left his house, Mt. Hebron, the 
parish of Studholm, Kings county, to 
see one ef his neighbors and daring his 
absence his house was burned though he 
had had no Are in it that day. Two of 
his near neighbors saw the smoke and 
ran to the house and saved some of the 
contents with much difficulty, as the fire 
had made such headway it was only 
possible to get goods onto through the 
windows and placed in toe field.

Mr. Forsythe, not having any other 
place to store'them, left them in the 
field until he could procure some place 
to shelter himself for the coming win
ter, when to Ms horror on the night of.) 
the 8th inst. some miscreants piled up 
thc bedding, clothing, trunks, furniture 
and other goods saved out of toe burn
ing house and set fire to them and they 
Were all destroyed.

Thé strong arm of the law has been 
i>ut in motion and the miscreants who 
luroed the goods will soon be in its 
toils.

Vs ’ J--.

RUSH Of-FRENCH 
' «RUINS

S3
!

7Prod;
Best bushel white oats—James Mc-

Farlane, 1st and
■8rd.*ÉËeËfli

ft
■ yiRichibucto, Oct. 18—At the sitting of 

the supreme .court held here today John 
Melanson, of St. Cfiaries, was tried on 
two offences; the first, the stealing of a 
set of harness and selling the same; the 
second for escaping from jail and steal
ing a horse and rig and extra set of har
ness owned by W. H. Wathen, to further 
his escape. He was found guilty of both 
offences and sentenced to six years In 
the penitentiary.

mITO ENLIST m;f
II

Ie

Montreal, Oct 18;—More .. ti 
thousand men have-all ’ 
services to the new - = 
regiment which will be comma 
Lent Col. Gaudet, and hundrec 
fers are being received by the a _

. by mail from all parts of the domlnion.
A mass meeting will be held on 

Thursday evening at Sohmer Park. ,The 
following have been invited to speak: 
Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. R. Dan- 
durand, Hon. L. P. Pelletier and many 
others, in support of the recruiting of 
the regiment.

onep

French' CapeKtiai. SALISBURY WOMEN 
WORKING HARD FOR 

PATRIOTIC FUND

p !

by
of-

OFFICIAL SANCTIONSalisbury, N. B, Oct. 14—The Salis- 
Carriaira bur>' women under the leadership of Mrs.
Carnage Horses. V. E. Gowland, are taking an active

Stallion, any age—C. O’Connor, 1st. interest in the patriotic movement. Much 
Mare or gelding—Ennis. Williamson, knitting and sewing is being done and 

1st; W. W. Jones, 2nd. plans are maturing for giving entertain-
n„„ni p,__ . TI ments and suppers, the proceeds of whichGeneral Purpose Horses. will be added to the patriotic funds.

Mare or gelding over three years— Mrs. Charlotte Miller,of Caribou (Me.), 
Ren Porter, 1st; W. A. Kinnie, 2nd Mrs. Rebecca Keith, of Penobsquis, and 

Three-year-old coif—A. S. Mitton 1st Heacon Jordan C. Crandall, of Lower 
Yearling colt—O. A. Calhoun, 1st; Al- petitcodiac, were the guests here last 

den Smith, 2nd. ' • - week of Mrs. Miller’s sister, Mrs. Cath-
T a____ , . _ erine Crandall. This quartette of old

New S. of T. Lodge in Sussex. Ladies Special Driving Horse. friends have all passed the 80th year of
Sussex, Oct- 18—A new division of Bcrtia Graves, 1st; Bessie Graves, 2nd. “d are a11 en^ine Tary good

the Sons of Temperance was organized Matched Team of Draft Horses: Miss Nettie Carter, professional nurse,
here last evening by Fred. G. Moore, the. Norman Copp, 1st. of Worcester (Mass.), and Miss Blanche
grand worthy patriarch of the order, as- Hauling Competition. Carter, teacher of Sackville, were toe

tiSUDDEN CULL TO EJk^EHjîE
uiDTiiin muRire* BeVE?êrrfi *in™sb ^ ^P ed‘ » ' LflllU mHll J°h" C. Barnes, who hgs been spending

the summer in Dartmouth (N. S ), re-
ron S h’ ^White' Er^ rap.rLH wderT" ------------ turned home last week. Mr- Barnes, who
Sham "isr s n "a ' ni!) _ Fredericton Junction, Oct. 18—Periey baa * large contract in connection with
or3'zinv evemu. ’ . » "L-he of Hartland. Carieton county. who the Dartmonto RaUway, has another«H#, « v» =s w"rl ■■**** u=

SÎ'SwSS-SJTtSÿÿS st 0~1* »«• V.U k, BelïUn lUM.

■ T»—.h“, wM, « b. 2“ if :r. as Sussex Division, will have the follow- and two daughters, ati* grown up an“ f°r ^ ...
mg officers: A. Gordon Mills, W. P.; all were present at the funeral P* ‘“winf ™tributed tbe Ta^-des sent: 
Norman S. Fraser. W. A., W. N. Big! —--------- ----- - . Iaaem_ Mrs J. Spinney. Mrs, C. Johnston, Mrs.

IK..U; 0„A,^ . „

*-'• l s- wim&ærsrtUi a«f»wsi a,. %

ÆÆSK
it is said would not haye advanced if second soft, entering Germanv to solicit —

twEsaSh  ̂ s

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE TO FORM FRENCH s

MDU REGIMENTWARNING TBUIHAN 
RAIO ÏÏTHS Buctouche, N.B., Oct. 12.—Fire which 

broke out here about eight o’clock this 
morning soon developed serious propor
tions, and before tbe blaze was brought 
Under control several buildings 
burned. ^ I

Tbe fire started in the Victoria hotel 
barn, owned by John H. McCleave, 
formerly of Moncton. The buildings 
burned were Victoria -hotel and barn 
and sample rooms; Moncton and Buc
touche railway station find freight 
sheds; residence and barn of-W. K. Irv
ing, and warehouse of A ft R. Loggie.

GENEROUS GIFTS rOR

•'S3
Ottawa, Oct 18—The department of 

militia issued the following statement 
tonight: , v . ;

“It has come to toe attention of the 
department of militia and defence tost

were
?

•«
This regiment will be commanded by 

Col. F. M. Gaudet, who is to be given 
control of the organization, including toe ' 
nomination of the officers.

This French-Câhadian unit will be 
called Le Royal Canadien, if official sanc
tion he obtained from toe war office, and 
will form part of the second contingent 
and- be included in toe quota apportioned 
to the province of Quebec (fourth and “ 
fifth division).

The regiment will be opened for en
listment directly toe order-in-council au
thorizing the mobilization Of the second 
contingent has been posted.

in certain parts of the country person» 
are endeavoring to : collect sums of mon
ey from those entitled to the Fenian raid 
bounty. The claim is put f. 
pretence of assistance in filling «p. the 
claim papers. The 
intend to recognise 
any such attempt to extract money from 
the veterans and hopes that no vétéran 
will be misled into paying a claim of 
this kind.”

■
rd on

does not - i|
will nôt n BELGIAN RELIEF.

BeUisle Station, Oct. 7—The following 
places have done well for the Belgian re
lief fund: Springfield, Midland, Avon- 
more, Annidale and Belle Isle Station, 
contributing in flour, potatoes, fish and 
clothing for men, women and children, 
amounting to $850.

liflower—F. Watters.
■ bage, red—F. Watters, 1st and 
P"d; J. Finlay, 3rd.

Cabbage, white—J. Finlay, -1st; S. Jor-

ST. JOHN MAN SHOT L|
WHILE HOIS

Cau
Cab ter.

Prices and Measurements.
r

The commissioner went to say
that so far as measurements were con
cerned, toe commission would take any
thing that was customary in the local 

New King in Roumanie. HHt timber market, the St. Petersburg stand- 
, , ï ard, cords, or lineal feet as a Quotation.

London, Oct. 12—King Ferdinand, of The English measurement on which 
Roumanie, in toe presence of the mem- market quotations were, made was the 
bers of the royal family, the, diplomatic fathom, of course, 216 square feet. The 
corps and other notables, took the oath price in English markets a cord, accord- 
of office yesterday, in succession to his ing to toe latest telegraphic report that 
uncle, King Charles, according to a de- they had seen, was 65s. to 100s. per
spatch from Bucharest, by why of Ams- fathQm, delivered ex ship. Chanter, costing $2.65 and
terdam, to the Central . New* Agency. There was an enormous trade being an iastroctlon book at 50o 
King Chartes (tied at his country seat in done at tliese prices how in the western ,oa'u 1000 le»™ to play 
Sinaia on Saturday. The new Wing an- French field; which contrary to common the P*Pea Bend tor com.
pounced the intentjpn of directing his belief was not much affected by the ,lete bagpipe catalog. H
labors to the development of the state. withdrawal of men for the army. An- m Wrested in Band work, 

_ '_*** ' „ ~— other erroneous idea they had found “k ,or ** famous "Bee-
Will Cause Rage, Not Feat. hAe in Canada was that the coal pits aQII', ln**nxment Catalog.

(Toronto Globe). ’were closed down owing to the
If Zeppelins drop bombs on British "rhe r^mtera of to“ rommission are 

cities Kitchener will hay. more recruits W. Wyndham, government represents ■
.than he wiU know what to do with. The live; W. Norman Cummins, D B Har- ■
Zeppelins will cause rage, not fear. rawer, o|the Timber Federation; G

I. McFarlane,

BAGPIPESFREE- - M

Newcastle, Oct. 18—Joseph Driserfl» 
of St John, employe of T. J. Dasfck 
druggist, here was toe victim of a prin- 
fùl shooting accident yesterday* - W*h 
two companions he was hunting at. Pro- 
téctionville, and, going through the 
woods, he stumbled. The gun-wag a»- 
charged, the bullet entering - 
foot near the toes and coming oat at the 
sole. He is resting easily,"although suf
fering from loss of blood.

Sent
Anywhere

««nth -s -' ®

AI1 Christian» should read these 
pamphlets ;

’’Where Are the Dead?'' 
"What Fe the SoitlTT 
"The Rich Man In Hell” 
"Thieves In Paradtte” 
“Calamities: Why Permitted” 
"Battle of Armag-ddon”

All tcrlptnr«11y expla'ned audisaUed

Or we wUl mail the above six j

fol-

mm

m
Hi

—— Tor 10re
Do not allow pride of 

the upper hand of your love, fi 
Mundane tliipgt do not count 
when the eternity of the eoit 
is considered.

BIBLE STUDY CLUB
39 Alloway Aye., Whmlpeg, Man.
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ÇVhe Canadian Courier.)

^Mpt-wunc» issued a doewment concerning enemy
^Be«as a state of war now exists between this country ,nd Germany” 

toltowlng day another such order was issued with regard to the 
militia. The wording was somewhat different: *hc

"Whereas in view ot the state of war existing between the United Kingdom 
’ Colonies and Dependent of the Empire, on the on/^

id Germany on the other side, and fn view of the fact that thereby the Do 
inion of Canada is liable to invasion and other assaults oi

/
gust,
mer-sr ,

,

&
AÎ■

be n. ï
*i

1 UU

, .. Uostilc
such an emergency baa arisen as calls for the placing of the militia 
service.’”

" Ca“a,U therefore has been in a state of war for more than twoSHff 

although many of out dtiaen* seem to have small appreciation of the fact 
Canada Is liable to Invasion, her steamers are open to seizure on the hish s,a, 
every citizen between 21 and 60 years of age may be called to bear arms, Cana.’ 
dttn goods may be shipped only to certain countries and certain goods not at 
aM, aHeni within our borders may be made prisoners of war, and other const.

may follow. Nevertheless our citizens go about their work much ai 
Usual. Only the dosed stock exchanges and the idle ocean docks bear^H 
testimony that a new and historical period In our history has begun. 

Nevertheless it would be well for Canadians to realize that this 
The fact that the fighting so far has been in ’Europe should 

dear perception of the feet that

nature, 
on ‘active

tion, $1.00 per inch. ; ’ ;
etc^.

N
50 cen

■ a the
“jharked the‘d"s :ot

j .

to

• * openthe
AU

;T ph rod is “our"
not blind

we share the losses of the Belgian, 
lie and the French, and that we share the cost of maintaining the allied armies in 
ite the field. The sacrifice that Canada has made in sending an army of 30,000
ay men to Britain u but the beginning. If the war is at all prolonged, and this
ak seems more and more certain, the sacrifices Canada must make have but be- 

gun. It might possibly be that before the wa, is ended Canada will be called
' •W°° to contribute five times as many men as have already gone, and to soend

ie vast sums in maintaining them.
Canaeflsni therefore must prepare themselves for every emergency. An- 

be equipped rod held ready for the call which may

conditions must be adjusted to altered circumstances. The finances of the coun- 
, ' **7 should be adjusted to meet the strain oi even a succession of defeats. It 
■ W«! certainly be several yea# before capital will again be flowing freely be.

tween London and Canada, as it did in years gone by. An equally long peri- 
, od must elapse before we can call on the factories of Europe for much that 

ie to be thought common necessaries. .It behooves us to think and pon- 
of «kr *nd plan and execute 1 The task which lies before this new, small natioa 

must not be underestimated. It will require all out courage and all our re- 
,er, *°°ree to perform ft In a manner worthy of the Empire of which we are t 
^ considerable part
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A Berlin despatch says the troops 
from India were told that they were 
being sent to Europe for a military tour
nament. A short time ago another Ber- To the Editor of The Telegraph:

«■.in1 rz.1- aStiraraïtiTs.isthan troops were transported to France voted for reciprocity? I ask because the 
because they could not be trusted "in Standard of October 17, 1811, if I re- 
thc Indian unrest.” One statement is member rightly, catted all who voted for 
about‘as Stupid an invention as the reciprocity ‘-trait0rs’’ to their country.
,, If, therefore, any of the men who have

otneT‘ gone to the front chanced to vote for
reciprocity, are they still trattors? Or 
would the present offering of their lives 
«tone for the crime of voting Liberal? 
If yon can tell me these things I would 
be greatly obliged.

of
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■V'X Ottawa, Oct. 18—There 
definite and well substantiated 
in'the capital tonight of cabinet changes 
to be made within the next few days.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postniaster-gen- 
eral, will, it is understood, retire on ac
count of continued and serious ill-health, 
.and will be succeeded by T. Chase Cas- 
grain, K. C„ of Montreal.

The retirement of Hon. B. Nantel, 
minister of inland revenue, is also ex
pected and to succeed him the names 
of Albert Sevigny, M. P. for Dorchester, 
and E. L. Patinaude, the Conservative 
organizer in Quebec, are mentioned. It 
is believed by the government that either 
of these two would strengthen the ad
mittedly weak representation of Quebec 
in tire cabinet at the present.

shadowed for a long time but the gov
ernment SO far has had some difficulty 
in accomplishing it without friction of 
one toad or another. It is stated that 
the matter has now been satisfactorily! 
arranged with Mr. Nantel.
_''*¥!'Casgrain will probably seek a seat 
In'tiie commons through the vacancy in 
Jacques Cartier caused by the death of 
the lute Hon. F. D. Monk. It is thought 
llMy that aû arrangement will be reach
ed for his election there by acclamation, 

t while at the same time the by-election 
in Westmorland (N. B.), represented in 
the commons by the late Hon. H. It. 
Emmerson, will be given by acclamation 
to the Liberal candidate, Mr. Copp, for
merly Liberal leader in New Brunswick.

Such an arrangement would be follow
ing the British precedent since the war 
began.

It is not known whether Hon. Mr. 
have Pelletier will resign his seat for Quebec 

county in the commons. If he should 
do so then Mr. Cas grain will probably 

.... ". seek election there, but present indica-
Canadians, straight as the pine trees tions are that the seat in Jacques Car-
_That pierce tiie New Worlds sky— tier will be offered to him. His entry
They dream of an isle they have not into the cabinet is expected this week

. , ,, , ,, ,, and may take place tomorrow.
And proudly for it would diet Hon. Mr. Nantel will, it is understood,

There" have been many theories in fa- A , A8* „ ,w und” the Southern cross be appointed to the railway commission 
vor of a shortened European war due to Lw iv,„ in auccession to Hon- M- E- Bernier,
the «resumed (In.nel.lüt.lZ Z ?.. whose ten year term of appointment has
the presumed financial exhaustion of Pomts steadfast to the North 1 explred. Hon. Mr. PelletieV wiU take a

«*= ». *■? «• tar* m * * i-t "
souDd. Taken bj iUell, the "finondel No eon of the btooAutheüvind asks Our Trowa to Eneteod
exhaustion argument’’ has never been “Has the Mother need of me?" Troops in England.
convincing. By its terms, Napoleon And the yelpings ceaæ, the cringing (Manitoba Free Press).

mal existence it- ought not to have been able to organise Show°nrither fane nor trine,if  At the moment the most interesting
and overshadows his campaign of Waterloo. The Boers They said. “This Emriand is old and war news to Canadians is the announce- 

In addition to this, had no logicai right to continue ^ weto,” V ^ent of the safe arrival in England of
r first duty, there is the other highly in the field after General' Butter’s And lo. -she is strong and young 1 Canadian expeditionary force of 33,-

duty of keeping the ortteto,, Christmas date. Japan should have col- w , „ lf ,, ^ îtige a forJe fherq

affttre of Canada runnina lapsed in 1906, as Count Witte insisted Qne bloo<L one^ri^oM^pwch— was a considerable element of danger. If
she was bound to do; whereas it wss This to our brothers, who fight today *he P60?1® of Canada did no worrying
Russia, not Japan, whose creditors be- For the rights of all and each- “ wes. bt?usektbc-r complete^ conh-
gro at that time j& talk sulktty. To “ whose name «• P»" ^nZy the

this day, moreover, nobody can imagine Northward our feet are bent, P°rt; That confidence has- been amply
how the exhausted Balkan States paid And above your banners we read “Gooo vindicated. News of the passage and 
the bill for their second war. There may Hope” ° t.t.he 4?°^* g».till lack-
be simUar surnrises in the «resent war For a darkened Continent. m«; wlth b™6 hketthood that much
oe toimuar surprises in the present war. ------- - . . will come to hand until letters are re

ceived by mai. Meanwhile, we shall 
have to content ourselves with the know
ledge that our boys are in England and 
are undergoing drilling at some “inland 
place”—probably Salisbury Plain. It is 
expected that three months of drilling 
will precede the appearance of the Cana
dian troops on the fighting lines. When 
that time comes Canada will know what 
It Is to be at war. A large proportion 
of our people' have not been able as yet 
to realize that we are participators, not 
spectators, in the most desperate war 
the world has ever seen.
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have had their output reduced, others are 
working day and night. The al 
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>me of his Na-
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this latest punishment of the Belgians A full »
for daring to stand out for honor and Print<*i W British 
justice has brought the war doser b 
and as a result recruiting throng
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ination to breTk fo-

Yours, etc.,The a PUZZLED. 
Grand Manan (N. B.>, Oct. 10, 1914.

England and the United States go on 
as usual. Everywhere the farmers are 
hi nefitting by better prices. Clearly this 
is no time to be afraid.

* » ♦

«■ -hut t'hfe-i nf îlin m 5 aid dion people In every c

iare The Ratty,
alor to recent re- 

election—reports' 
that would be generally discredited but

(Written in 1900 by D. M. Henderson.) 
They said, “She'Is old,” this England— 

HHI Old, and her children fcw,
ih Medical Association and And scattered far as the ends of the 
Pharmaceutical SCKrirty hWe earth

« of free medical attendance „ ^ with Ms work to do,
- „n.t . ... , Bach thinking only of self and pelf,
nes at cost price, for the de- And no one thinking of her—

of men with the colors. The Shall we call the pack—her hands are 
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that the ain in the present war, whi, 
ihip then war as an integral part of tl 
al reserve Empire. But there is no-differ*
rade on a opinion as to Canada’s support of ureat ftred , - torDedo„br,at . .

ton tnatateltototoiogshotod be prompt torpedo exploded and water was sent
Ü 100 feet into the *- The surface of the

. 7, / the cause of ^bt water was covered with dead fish after
l^TePetJfSmCe tn'8 » the exFeriment‘ “ration the 

, “r an , .1 . -v net> however, showed that the torpedo 
would fottow^that the conduct of the 1ad pieTctd it and damaged jt «ttsldfe 

m,er a”d b*6 «roviâers m aM 
Pi _ —ntry into the turmott of
a partisan contest would be condemned 
by thoughtful and patriotic people

The Chief business of Canada today is 
to make sure that this country

m. ie*: of trying to snatch
and,

was 1 elec
tor sacrifice and di 
Antwerp witt onb 
them in their deten 
ever the Prussian-,

Winston Churchill has
dared that nothing less____________
British soldiers in the line will fini 
this war as it has got to be finish. 
He knows that victory Is certain 
prompt and resolute action is taken, wi 
recruiting kept up in all parts of the 
great Empire.

Canadians realize that this is a fight 
for our own freedom as much as it is 
for the freedom of England, of France, 
and of civiliiatioif the world over. And 
Canadians must be ready when the call 
comes tor another contingent. Never 
has Great

S@1 Ê*i *v rnca toward Great Bi But that 1
Did she cry for help,

What need had she
ThA7d^hSVher 

80116 To£s!heir SOnS and the$r
From the white to the Torrid 

Britannia’s brood, blood of her blood 
And bone of her very bone!.

See from the fields of old England

id's heather hills,
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mts and halls,

our England?port of an uprito8.
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thatu ■■ lt nr,r to, eeTti< |
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vivlng a well directed torpedo 
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have ashed the country’s p 
of all. But what was tl 
government, be asked set 
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ty? Hé wished them clei 
stand that there were onl;
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Winter declares that tl

feels unable to join the 
wiU do less than she might otherwise
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-will. The And see from.
Bravest they _____

pire that hands
built,

Her loyal sons shall save!

,
I

that if she The,- Em
port eaysi

- -w$9t ïznsstî
E vice is tim.whole nation been so united in determin

ing to bring it to a successful end. Aus
tralia has prepared a third contingent, 
India and South Africa have surprised 
the world by their promptness in send
ing money and men, Canada has an army 
of more than 80JXX) already on British 
soil: and from the loyal colonies in all 
parts of the world offers of help and 
more help are being received by Lord 
Kitchener.

This is going to be a long business, 
unless we are favored by fortune or 
less some new strategical development 
results in a crushing blow to the enemy. 
That may come in time, but it is not 
expected soon. But British people every- 

r where are- Tgafieht and enduring for
Kitchener’s warning from the first has 
been that the war will be a long one, 
and that we have no right to expect 
miracles. If a long drawn out conflict is 
hard.for Great Britain and her Allies, 
It is harder for the Germans.

Meantime Canadians stand ready to 
give further-proof of their ability to 
help. The cause is worthy of the effort, 
and the effort is well with» our 
strength.
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Botha declared amid t, 
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send Germany's surplus $
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people shall pass
stich a way that our 

i through this period of

"sss.rÆ.ü'to^ -i-G-zsTfs: 5rsS£,tS5iS r,
Td ttui™ 1ft thC fdC 0t England £U,d Fnmce ««h a time would be unnecessarily and
Africa must prove to the British Em- “d 88 ”r^tedttl> 40 80 ““t’1 the inexcusably to interrupt the ordinary 
pire, which had been watching them, poptUav demand was so urgent as to processes of business by distracting at-
that they were worthy anti still more amount to a national mandate. The tention and effort from the ordinary

&2K .V.6 rssrt.'r dr„1,.future than would ever otherwise be lme ^ raiemate and has probably made a still greater offense would be to 
possible. (Cheers.) “* ... ®very effort to keep out of the war owing attempt to make partisan political capi-

Africa and would go forth to the whole * ^ 1 *“d .“wr haa bcen Pohtical faith hive gone to the front to
Empire. (Cries of *We support yon.’) «rawing. The authorities m Italy are sacrifice their lives tor the common
They did not want lip-loyalists or fair- asking themselves from day to day cause It is a time when the voice of newspapers, and private corn-
weather patriots. The people they want- whether thev can afford tu i cau9e' “ 18 a Ulne wne“ the voice of mnnications from famous German corn
ed must be true patriotsTmen witting to Dresent rou^„ „r wh,>h F. th faction should be hushed. Liberal jour- mercial houses, all asserting that Ger-
do something, to make sacrifices. The , whether the pressure nais everywhere, following the example many will win, and that Italy ^should
British government must be able to look Pubhc opinion is so great as to drive ar wnfrid Laurier, have put parti- kefTr neutral, to be on the wtnning «Je.
straight into our eyes and be able to them out of their position of neutrality „„ poHtic8 Mide for the time and have aFC op,m?n ®a°-
see what is in our minds.’ (Great cheer- into one of actual hoRtilitv turning ru, P , , n Ume> 611(1 hAve* not lose sight of England. Germany
ing, lasting several minutes.) , . ^ ^ ^ <3ct" 18 a rule’ refratoed from party criticism knows that England represente her great

“General Botha said the Union would W d Au8tn<u of the government, reallring that, when Anal danger, hence the bitterness
want to have a voice in the final dis- ' the country is at War, all interests ouxht wMch she speaks of England in all thetsttsMsasnil .., ttâü.Sns5-
with arms folded in neutrality Em- h a «°v«mnent that j Tatty making our contribution to the fighting potent by land, as Germany says, and

ting strength of (he Empire efficient and well I may give Germany a mortal blow by 
o a calculated to represent the power and I V” ™ a

advisers have given consideration to all grimly, smiling at difficulties and dlsre- (Ohio State Journal).
,ces, they still decide to garding losses. When an editor laboriously cute down
m 80 «tension of power, The Answer colZn^ t7 8pe^h \° 17°

^ , b. Effi t IVAA-ssys

able
not
takeI*.,-
lead.
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Canada’s Next Duty. 
(Westminster Gasette).

Italy and Great Britain.
(Le Secolo, Milan).

Italy is invaded by Germans, who as
sert that Germany will issue victorious 
and that her commercial and industrial 
activity will not be arrested. We are

Canada is sending nearly 10,000 more 
men than she originally intended—81,200 
men instead of 22,000 provided tor in 
the original p(an. This will enable the 
firing line to be 22,800, the rest of the 
force being kept in reserve. We note 
that Colonel Hughes, in making the an- 

uncement, adds that the services of 
100,000 men can be obtained just as eas
ily as the services, of the 81,200 now to 
camp. That is a heartening message, 
but we hope that the Canadian farmer 
who may fidget at not having his ser
vices accepted will remember that 

They also serve 
Who stay behind arid sow.

We are proud of the troops which 
Canada is Sending us, but we also look 
to her tor the wheat which next year 
will be more than ever wanted for our 
national security.

w

!_

THE HOPE OF THE POLES. Inundated with German letters,
A Pet rograd despatch declares that 

the work of the Poles on the battlefield 
Is beyond praise. The Poles have 
been a brave race, and now that their 
country is again a battleground they 
ere a Ïmost important factor in the de
termining events of this war. , '

A better condition for the Poles is 
predicted as a result of the war, - For 
more than a century and a half the
Polish question has been one of great , , ... . . ...
importance and since th^eent Strug., ^twre^the UnlTS ImpSTa? 

glc for liberty and justice began there mente, he said the latter was 
has been considerable open discussion of South Africa in every possible

rjzrr-f <=».dealt with only to secret. Dr. J. H. non, and armaments, she required.
Rettoger, a writer who has made a care- (Cheers.)”
fnl study of Polish conditions, declares Apparently alluding To General Bey- 
Ihat Poland during her htog history has era’s and other resignations, he sharply hostilities to 
done more for the defense of European rebuked those who mixed up soldiering Allies. From 
civilization than any other nation. She and politics, and amid cheers reminded her superior 
was the rear guard of occidental cul- the- gathering that tjie law provided how

Can It Be?
(New York Sun).

Down my mind’s corridors 
Go murmuring the memoric.-. nf "M 

wars;
By day and night they haunt me, 

anguished cries
From fields whence only the lark’s song 

should rise,
Or the blithe reaper's shout amidst the 

grain,
And now there comes a grimmer, greater 

pain
Voicing ite suffering. Oh, God, what

gain
In all this woe of nations? Can it be 
Through the dark valley that mankind

shall win
From lust of power and jealousy and sin 
To heights of peace and perfect amity •

- ■ ' < —Ciinton Scollard.
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adian Courier.) 'y . y

dits between this country arid Gettaat»» 
.ucb order wa, issued with regard to the 
at different :

war existing between the United Kingdom 
ependendes of the Empire, on the one aide, 
i in view of the fact that thereby the Doi 
and other assaults of a hostile nature, 

i for the placing of the mHKta on 'active

m. . ■ ?*&&uni m • u f;AT PLYMOUTHX■

ing him arrested.
A man well acquainted with South African affairs told your cor

respondent today that General Botha was probably very gladofliu» 
g opportunity to proclaim martial law, as it would enable him to take 

measures which ordinary law would oot permit.
"It is a mistake to judge South African affairs by «.tand-

artoi” said this authority, <‘tNfc methods
reedy, and Botha will lose no time in taking measures to squelch 
Mante and his followers.

“Hertzog, leader of the Dutch opposition in the House, has 
nothing to do with the affair, and one result of Marita will be to 
drive waverers into Botha’s ranks and give a great stimulus to re
cruiting. Botha can get 10,000 mem to Upington, where Marita is, in 
a very short time, and, if I do not mistake the Boers of the Black 
Veldt, they will not only not sympathise with Marita, but will give 
him the shortest shrift.”

I '--- ia

Pymomth, via London, Oct. 15, 3.40 a. m.—To Plymouth with its 
wonderful history has fallen the honor of welcoming the Canadian 
contingent for Great Britain’s expeditionary force. . w\

As soon as it was known on Wednesday morning that the trans
ports were arriving great crowds hurried to all points overlooking 
Plymouth Sound, and greeted the men swarming the decks with 
thuaiastic cheers, to which the Canadians heartily responded.

The vessels anchored off Devonport, the bands aboard played 
lively tunes, and sounds of merriment came across the water all day 
long as the succeeding ships came to anchor. The last of the trans
porte arrived at 9 o’clock at night Only a few of the Canadian 
soldiers bavé yet been landed.

g. i

Mobilization at Home and Mar
tial Law in Colonies

ITALY SPENDS $1,000,000 
EVERY DAY ON ARMY

lm '
I State of war for more than two month), 
n to have small appreciation of the fact 
Mamet» are open to seizure on the Mgh .
1rs of age may be called to bear arm., 
i certain countries and certain goods not at 
k made prisoners of war, and other cotise, 
t our citizens go about their work m...^ a 
■Kand the idle ocean docks bear open 
I period in our history has begun.
Pr Canadians to realize that this is "our” 
h> far has been in 'Europe should not blind 
t that we share the losses Of the Belgians 

le the cost of maintaining the allied armies in 
Va has made in sending an army of 30,000 
k If the war is at all prolonged, and this 

sacrifices Canada must make hare but be
fore the war is ended Canada will be «n.rf 
Lany men as have already gone, and to spend

:en-
'

New Minister of War Bora in Austria 
But Trusted by Chief of General 
Staff—Holland Ready for First Sign 
of German Violation of Her Neu
trality.

Ottawa Hears of Arrival at
Plymouth ; All Well on Voyage

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 14—A brief cable was received by the government

». “s
has not yet declared War against Ger- Canadian troops.
many, but it was learned in oSdal No details were given in the cable, but the fact of the levying 
quarters in London,today, that a partial at Plymouth is taken here to mean that the Canadian»» will march 
mobilization of Portuguese troops would straight to the training camps at Salisbury Plain. Previous detailed 
kTt0ueI^L announcements as to the arrival of the Canadian troops at South-

ampton were unauthorized and, as jevente have shown, decidedly
tidpates in the war it will be on the side lm®8j^ative.
of Great Britain. The trip across the Atlantic has taken practically two weeks,
MARTIAL LAW IN which is about the time expected by the officials here when the trans-
PORTUGUESE CONGO. ports started. The landing of 32,000 Canadian troops in England

Lisbon, Portugal, it, via London, Oct. ta^es pl«oe withm two months from the time the mobilization orders 
it, 6 p. m.—According to despatches re- went out from Ottawa and under all the circumstances, the organ- 
ceived here from London, martial law izing, equipping, training and transporting of such a body of selected 
Portuguese throughout the troops within so short a time is a feat of which the wtitia depert-

8 _____ ment and the citizens of Canada may well be proud. ■iSiîiti|g§|6pli
The Portuguese possessions, in West- So far as is known here thère were no untoward circumstances 

era Africa, called the Portuguese Congo, connected with the trip across. Shortly after the transports StartedmaTsoXwert^ri^otthe^ui^' a/*w.of ^ shiPfhaf to be shot ifeonsequcnce

the north they are bounded by the '? hnrt through stampeding in the dose quarters in which they
French Congo and the Belgian Congo, had to be confined. mMaaMa
and on the east by Rhodesia, v 131'

On the west It is bordered by the At
lantic ocean. The colony has an area of 
about 500/XX) square miles, and a popu
lation of 7,000,000. The military force 
is composed of 5,000 men, of whom 3,- 
600 are natives.
SPANISH parliament ;
MEETS OCTOBER 30. C

Madrid, Oct. 14 . via Paris, 10.06 p. m.
—A royal decree issued today fixes Oc
tober 30, as the date for the opening of 
the Spanish parliament. . ^ *
ITALY SPENDING f#| ' ”
MILLION A DAY.

x
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»e themselves for every emergency.

G::“ians Experimenting With Guns
I

London, Wednesday, Oct. 14-—A despatch from Copenhagen to 
the Daily News, say: "What is the big surprise the Germans have for England, which they repeatedly talk about? Copenhagen is full of rumors, purporting to come from. German officers in private let- 
ters and dispatches. The Kiel Canal is again closed to neutral ships 
and the big surprise rumors are received by. pretty influential and 
reliable P«« m private diepatches from Kiel, although it is diffi
cult to understand how they have passed the censor.

say that the Germans are experimenting with new 
>n a dreadnaught, and that the canal is closed for

An-
jied and held ready for the call which mayKsssass
e strain of even a succession of defeats. It 
re capital will again be flowing freely he
ld in years rone by. An equally long peti- 
m the factories of Europe for much that 
ecessaries. .It behooves us to think end pon- 
k which lies before this new, small nation 
I require all our courage and all our re
worthy of the Empire of which we are a

f
i .

"The
heavy gwm 
the purpose

:
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Z'jy
German Attack Fails in Main

Object; Situation Complicated
Take Refuge in Town

Ghent, the whole population, some 20,000- persons, fled to Sas Van TTT _ ^
Ghent, in Dutch territory, where there have been some remarkable WUfSaW, TPanQUil US Ever, WatcheS

^erman Birdmen Without Any Fear
and on cycles, many pushing wheel barrows, and all staggering un- , Warsaw, via London, Oct. 14—Early yesterday morning airmen 
fier the weight of bundles of household goods. It is a serious position °r®PPed bombs on this city, fortunately without doing.any harm, 
for Sas Van Ghent, already overcrowded, and food must be rushed aBf t°day they came again. I stood amid the crowd on Main street 
therè front distant parts .of Holland as the towns near it are in the a°d watched the evolution of a German biplane. At any momênt it 
same plight, being overtun with armies or refugees.” might have dropped a bomb right on the curious gazers But I saw no-

The Morning Post correspondent says: "Thousands-of Belgian whe^.ally symptoms of fear, 
refugees have been received with the utmost sympathy in Holland fired from fortresses, rifle shots resounded from roofs

ryone considering it an honor to help these poor people.'” of high buildings, puffs of white smoke rose high about the aeroplane,
The Franfurter Zeitung insinuates that the Dutch though m&k- ,az when suddenly it seemed to list badly it glided away lamely 
good profit out of the well-to-do refugees are allowing the poor hbuthward there was a delighted cry of “It’s coming down.” As a 

ones to starve. Intense indignation has been caused here by this I?at*fr of fact one aeroplane which cast a bomb into the middle of 
aUegation. the field wqs brought down and captured.

JTp-.tb.e ,river another aeroplane came later and tiw^orowd in 
shook their fists at the intruder, while the csSmen calmly 
their^pipes as.it circled above them. ’ »- w, i . .

Warsaw is tranquil today, as though the war were on the other 
side of the globe, all the theatres are open and the children go daily 
to school, crowded electric cars flit up and down clean streets and 

In Belgium, Oct. 12—(By Martin H. Donohoe, dispatch to the to all outward appearances business is going on as usual.
London Daily Chronicle.)—Ghent is once more occupied by the Ger- The old estrangement between Boles and Russians has disap- 
mans. On Saturday and Sunday a heroic effort was made to save peered. The Poles treat the Russian soldiers like brothers, and the 
the city from a fresh German visitation. A fight around Melle on soldiers find it difficult in making tradespeople accept money for the 
Saturday turned to the advantage of the defenders as did that on goods they buy. All sorts of little gifts are showeftd on pasting 
Sunday. Within one hundred yards of each other’s positions hnn- troops-and I have seen an old woman of the poorer class stop a 
dreds of wounded were lying unaided and unoared for in the imme- bronzed infantrymen and press into his hand a few farthings, 
diate front of the opposing army. The German rifle fire during the Formerly it was the Polish habit to refuse to speak to a Russian, 
night had been continuous . They fired upon everyone approaching Now all who can speak Russian gladly fall into line. Peasant women 
their lines and did not discriminate between combatants and non- tramp in for miles around, bring butter, food and cheese and wait 
combatants. hours at the stations an opportunity to give refreshment to the

At the moment when the defending forces were successfully wounded, 
rolling up, the Germans threatening Ghent, a large German cavalry Here in the city the Poles vie "with one another in providing re- 
force was reported to be moving north of Yprae. Raiding cavalry lief for wounded and the distressed and refugees. Thus the inevitable 
with nothing to bar their path, move rapidly, it was a critical mo- suffering of the war ia mitigated by the prevailing spirit of gener- 
ment, there was not much time for reflection and after a review of oaity, devotion and hopefulness, 
the situation a general retreat was decided upon.

The Germans appeared to be in great strength, but the defend
ing force is holding on, undismayed by the fury of the German as
saults, supported by heavy artillery.

There were no trains from the city toward the coast towns, but 
vehicles of every description, were requisitioned and the inhabitants 
of Ghent fled with some show of confusion.

By midnight the last citizen who could scrape together money 
for the hire of a vehicle of any kind, the last soldier and a large por
tion of the wounded had quitted the city, taking the road to Bruges 
and Ostend. The streets of the city were silent and deserted, and 
the Hotel de Poste, which had been used as a residence by the head
quarters staff and the correspondents, was practically empty.

W ST (Z. RV T-TX7T> TYD T7KT CT7 A Tt?n TXTOF THEIR HOME. NOTE^ffi^VTOT^FLAG OF

S88?b S1e^,t^^tand :!it
;(By E. Ashmead Bartlett, Daily Telegraph’s War Expert.)

London, Oct. 14—It seems as if the struggle in France swd Bel
gium has reached such a complicated- stage that even the meet high
ly organized general staff is incapable of exercising even a general 
control over movements and particular groups of atones and in va
rious quarters field generals are acting more or less independently.

The principal fact is that both armies have executed almost a 
complete change of front since the battle of the Marne, now holding 
vastly more extended lines running almost north and south. The 
Allies’ line stretches from Ghent or ife environs to Soierons and frotn 
thence westward to Verdon and the Vosges. For the past ten days 
Germans have concentrated their main efforts to breaking through 
the centre of the Allies’ line at two points, between Arras and Albert 
an'1 ’'«tween Roye and Lasaigny, their object being to reach Amiens 
and thus control the railroads running north. They have entirely 
failed in the main object, 'as the whole situation of the Allies daily 
becomes more favorable. Everywhere they hold their own and at 
several places have gained ground. ■■■

r. Ottawa, Oct 18—There are very
kve definite and well substantiated rumors 
qÏ in'the capital tonight of cabinet changes 
L„ to be made within the next few days, 
rv® Hon. L. P. PeUetier, postalsster-gen- 
uld era1’ wiu* il 18 understood, retire on ac

count of continued and serious ill-health,
| .and will he succeeded by T. Chase Cas- 
, grain, K. C, of Montreal.
/ - The retirement of Hon. B. Nantel, 

minister of inland revenue, is also ex
pected and to succeed him the names 
of Albert Sevigny, M. P. for Dorchester, 

m.) and E. L. Patinaude, the Conservative 
J organizer in Quebec, are Mentioned, It 

is believed by the govemmerit'tHët either 
of these two would strengthen the ad- 

the mittedly weak representation of Quebec 
in the cabinet at the present.

, Mr. ?Vantei’s retirement has been fore- 
r> shadowed for a long time but the gov

ernment so far has had some difficulty 
are in accomplishing it without friction of 

one kind or another. It is stated that 
the matter has now been satisfactorily;; 
arranged with Mr. Nantel.

Mr. Casgrain will probably seek a seat 
in the commons through the vacancy in 

*“• Jacques Cartier caused by the death of 
the lute Hon. F. D. Monk. It is thought 

08 likely that ah arrangement will be Reach
ed for his election there by acclamation,

«I while at the same time the. by-election 
1 in Westmorland (N. B.), represented in 

the commons by the late Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, will be given by acclamation 
to the Liberal candidate, Mr, CdpP» for- - 
meriy Liberal leader in New Brunswick.

Such an arrangement would be follow-1 
ing the British precedent since the war 

Is, began.
It is not known whether Hon. Mr. 

ve Pelletier will resign his seat for Quebec 
county in the commons. If he should 
do so then Mr. Casgrain will probably 
seek election there, but present indica
tions are that the seat in Jacques Car- 
tier will be offered to him. His entry 

*>t mto the cabinet Is expected this week 
and may take place tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. Nantel will, it is understood, 
be appointed to the railway commission 
In succession to Hon. M. E. Bernier, 
whose -ten year term of appointment has 
expired. Hon. Mr. Pelletier will take a 
long holiday trip for the benefit of his 
health.

;
m

Rime, via Paris, Oct. 14—General "Zu- 
pelli, the new Minister of War, was bore 
an Austrian subject at Cape d’lstria, in 
the Italian province of Istria. He has 
been very active on thé General Staff, 
where his duty was to prepare for the 
campaign on the Eastern frontier in case 
of war. He won distinction in the Tripo
li ten War. His selection is due to the 
confidence reposed ip him by Lieut Gen
eral Cadoma, Chief of the Italian Staff.

Italy has spent at the rate of $1,000,- 
000 a day since the war began to place 
her army in a State of preparedness.

A government announcement- issued 
today shows that ip addition to the ord
inary appropriations the Cabinet has ar
ranged pp to October 9 for the use for 
the military administration of 341,000,- 
000 lire ($68,500,000).
HOLLAND GUARDS 
FRONTIER WITH WATER.

The Hague, Oct. 14—Greet siege guns 
exploding bombs and other instruments 
of death will avail Germany little in an 
invasion of Holland,' should she become 
involved in a war with that country, 
through a violation of the neutrality of 
the Scheldt river. Fo^Holland, 
behind a wall of wâter, will bid 
to great howitsers which haves 
supposedly impregnable

Holland’s canals and her method of 
flooding the country when an enemy 
threatens to invade it are equally fam
ous in the lore of history and war. But 
it is not generally known that the 
scheme of defence has been developed 
carefully through three centuries by en
gineers, until today it is ranked by mil
itary experts as the most perfect known.

If the sluice gates to the canals which 
dot the fertile country are opened, the 
water that covers the lowlands will be 
between three and four Inches deep, but 
that depth will he sufficient to hide the 
parent canals, with their depths of seven 
and eight feet and the treacherous lines 
of barbed wire, spurting high electrical
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German Force Attacking Ghent

Come From French Battle Line
Loss of Marines Nation's Fault,

Not Churchill's, Says Political Foe

ÜIt^gj

!fS

London, Oct. 14—(Gazette Cable)—The attempt of the Morting 
Poet to discredit the Right Hon. Winston Churchill qv.er the dispatch
ing * naval division to Antwerp has been met by, a vigorous de
fence from one of Mr. Churchill’s political foes.

The Pall Mall Gazette, Unionist, this evening objects to fixing 
the responsibility on one minister, declaring that the government as 
a whole decided on the matter.

England was further justified in sending a naval brigade on the 
ground that she could not see Antwerp fall without an effort, even 
one involving great risk, to aid the brave Belgians. The fault, adds 
the Gazette, lies on the nation which would not in time of peace 
cept the counsels of those who understand war.

.
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Russians Hurl Germans Back On 
Left Wing of 300-Mile Battle Frontm

:jfVSh

■ ■ (Special Cable to Daily Telegraph *nd Montreal Gazette.) e;
Petrograd, Gat. 14—(Despatch to London Morning Post)—I hear 

that the German attack has been beaten off by the Rufieians in, the1 
neighborhood of Warsaw. The German line is now defined officially 
as reaching from the neighborhood of Warsaw, that is of course, well 
to the west of the capital, parallel to the course of the rivers Vistula I 
and San to Praemye! and still further south to the Dinster.

______ d is almost entirely below se. The Stance in a straight line is about 220 miles, bat the real Une .
level, and the coast Une is kept from in- of frontier occupied is nearly 300 miles. It therefore is the German 
undation by sand dunes. The water, left which is operating west of Warsaw and has been beaten hack.

country south from the Znyder Zee is all kinds of news during the next few weeks, for on a front of such 
%inR„j? a*™îie'lcS extent successes and reverses alternate freely without offering much 

£et£ great^i Safftadlidt of a <sIu6-t® *e real f™****1 of «f conflict. U & modem battle .... 
scacoasti to the east the grazing country ce8a 9* defeat on a large or small scale can be appreciated, only by 
and the German frontier line. those who are in the secret of the strategie scheme. ■
„“** * enah retiring Into its shell, The Germans are-now about 100 miles inside the Russian frontier
Iftii Ge^r^ttoe8XC°UW StoTîfhir nearre8f ' Th6 BTT h8l6 P**
canals Which wend their intricate ways drawn hack toward their base. In fact their general scheme bears a 
through that central, depressed strip of strong resemblance to that followed by General Joffre, but thé Rus- 
the country wlU be rdeased from their sians have other armies posted usefully elsewhere which General
«mntdtrâ.vïï the Tari Tntil fl J°ffre ^ without
reaches the higher land toward theeast .. The official government messenger publishes the following as a 
and west This will divide the country literal translation of a document found on a German officer taken 
into two distinct territories, bisected by prisoner :
th^or0foûtowCd^pmUe‘ WldC’ *nd ,1 Secret The loved defenders of the Fatherland: Our Fatherland 

An array might march gayly through been overtaken by a sorrow that involves all of us. We have 
this shallow lake were it not for the con- been compelled to go to war at a moment when we were totaly un- 

“1the btt*ed prepared and the com lies ungathered in the fields. To the last drop
BrilgTroSd, «Z* fromeitito “S of y0J bJood’ you ««ht not to surrender to the enemy, 
highlands to the western highUtyi, M We have heard rumors that German troops in several places 
that the communication is not cut off. have been attacked not only by the enemy's army but by the popu- 

** ^*dj’ pro" l*tion* and therefore I order you to shoot all inhabitants on whom
tacted by forts, they win be blown up. bitos are found in the enemy’s country, not sparing either Women or

children. Furthermore in places where the population offers resist
ance you are to take the entire population, great and small, prison- 
era, to burn their towns and raze them to the ground. • \:>g|

This document, says the official journal, is signed but it refrains * ^ 
from reproducing the exact signature. This extraordinary order waA*ÉÉ|6| 
found on a prisoner taken in the neighborhood of Przemyk.

SALISBURY PLAIN 
REMINDS CANADIANS 

OF THEIR OWN UNO

IS

-

;!

mvol'ltage.
Hollan

London, Oct. 13— (Galette 
Cable)—Probably no spot In Eng
land more approximating typical 
Canadian topography could have 
been chosen as a training ground 
for the Canadian expeditionary 
forces of 82,000 men than Salis
bury Plain, where tour camps are 
being prepared.

The land is undulating, dry and 
solitary, very few buildings being 
seen. The camps, for the most 
part, are situated on gentle slopes, 
a condition which will be appre
ciated If tile wet weather of the 
present week continues.

Our Troops in England.

(Manitoba Free Press).
At the moment the most interesting 

war news to Canadians is the announce
ment of the safe arrival in England of 
the Canadian expeditionary force of 88,- 
000. men. In. the transportation of so 
large si force across the Atlantic there; 
was a considerable element of danger. If 
the people of Canada did no worrying 
it was because of their complete confi
dence in the ability Of the British navy 
to convoy the first troo 
port. That con

particulars of the landing are still lack
ing. with little likelihood that much 
will come to hand until letters are re
ceived by mai. Meanwhile, we shall 
have to content ourselves with the know
ledge that our boys are in England and 
are undergoing drilling at some “inland 
place”—probably Salisbury Plain. It is 
expected that three months of drilling 
will precede the appearance of the Cana
dian troops on the fighting lines. When 
that time comes Canada will know what j 
it is to be at war. A large proportion 
of our people have not been able as yet 
to realize that we are participators, net 
spectators, in the most desperate war 
the world has ever seen. # f/Z

m

Ottawa, Oct. 18-The khaki election 
group in the cabinet, headed by Hon.
Robert Rogers, ere still1 endeavoring jx> 

the hospital, had bravely faced the or- persuade Premier Borden and the ma- 
deal of a long night vigil, but now she jority of the cabinet opposed to such a 
began to show some signs of the emotion course, to go to the country at once, 
that was racking her heart. Their efforts have so far been unsuc-

When things looked the blackest Mr. cessfuL but the final decision still hangs 
VanHoe, the American vice ccmsul.drove *“,3® ((U , .
his automobile up to the hotel door. He PJPte8ta"ov;
was on his way to Brussels and liad .i“n£ en*ere“ by the best elements o< 
called for a friend who was to accom- îf*e Conservative party from all parts of 
pany him. VanHoe is a big-hearted, the dominion will carry the day, and the 
sympathetic American and when he ^ f!^?ared *he ev^<rfP"-

idety, who refused to quit he.a.rd,"f PK*ht°f the wounded he d 8 a time ^ naUonal
their charges even when the doctors and eald> pother Brussels and official mis- », L moreover donhtfni u. n
stretcher-bearers abandoned their posts aionsl ’wlf ,not le?Te th=fe poor beys highn^sw^drônsen^to if
and vanished from Ghent. hePe to be taken prisoners.” He was as ! . to. ^aet a dls'

The wounded were in a feverish state *ood ?s bis word. Oné train fUled with treS?^p^taSy^T^w of

«d a» .Sal «a, « ss,*s ■si.'V;»
them transported elsewhere, for not one “ff for there counhy was left behind. |„ tCs^ffe V the

iSËîaîftS sK.’tfSs^H&5jfS

“nï -m4 b„p|& XS ”
us spent a very anxious night. ^ rn df conte^Uted attompttoTan I” addition to the fact that the calling

dnl Sway ^ escape ^rom GhenTC toot tot wX“ f an election in Canada at the presen!

distil £ t^d^^tmnfrea0rfreSh The Germans entered Ghent quietly traryto the general desire of 
{j™ intrusion. Th^frankly said ^^b^abM1’0^"bu^^ ^0^71  ̂In'

*”■»» <=-— » ™ CF^1 wm<r 

m shows above the horison and the Toronto, Oct. 18—The Board of Con- that in Manitoba board# of judges shall, yearz and we do further herebyPnro
lack veil of night has lifted. . trol today decided to make a contrito- between July 1 and Aug. IsTmeet in mindXcTthat f« aU tto electoraï
, ÏÎ was. 8 The wounded were tjon of a carload of food and clothing to Winnipeg and appoint for each electoral 1 tricts of the province of Manitoba the
ill m the hotel fretting at the loâg de- the Belgians. The railway companies district a committee of three judges to calling together of the Said board and v, and no vehicle, not even a dog cart, liave undertaken the free transportation “define and establish the polling dlvts- appointment of the said* committees be 

^_21s_obtainable, and the Germans might of the goods to the port of lading. The ions into which, tor the purposes of the dispensed with for the present year” 
ra'-npear at any moment. One of the British admiralty will provide ocean following dominion election” and “distri- To bring on mi election now' would be -ses. Mile. Baerdenaker, whose brotK transportation. It to estimated this will bute among the different polling dlvto- foreing a bn^of^h totiJhW 

was severely wounded and lying in cost about $10,006. ions the names of thé voters,” so that quartern.

■ ENTS IN
L-NIGHT VIGIL.

-our of the five correspondents, of 
■ iJW.i was one, remained over night 

not from choice but from necessity, my 
automobile had not returned from Os
tend, and serviceable vehicles of any 
kind were unprocurable.

There were MOO wounded in the hotel 
attended by two surgeons of the Belgian 
Red Cross

(3
: '

euc-

to
ftdence

News of the
been

: and

Begin Now.
(Boston Transcript).

The protest against teaching anything 
about the current war in the public 
schools is doubtless based on the theory 
that no child should be permitted to 
study a subject until It comes hard.

fi

SU
"each voter shall be assigned his proper 
poll.” and “such distribution shall be 
completed before Oct 1 in each year.”

The law also provides that the gover
nor-in-council by proclamation may dis
pense with this assignment of voters tor 
one year. Such a proclamation to taken 
to mean an announcement by the gover
nor-general -that there will be no gen
eral election In that year. His royal 
highness, on the advice of W advisers, 
has already proclaimed that there will 

reed this year. The pro- 
reed in the Canada Ga- 
last. The notice stated:

and direct that

Oif m
mi
WO]
am
A]Can It Be?
dl |

1 .y (New York Sun).
Down my mind’s corridors 
Go murmuring the memories of old 

wars; . '
By day and night they haunt me, 

anguished cries - ,
From fields whence only' the lark’s song 

I ' should rise,
Or the blithe reaper** ' shout amidst the 

grain,
And now there comes a grimmer, greater 

pain ■
Voicing its suffering. Oh, God, what 

gain
In all this woe of nations? Can it be 

id Through the dark valley that mankind 
shall win !

From lust of power and jealousy and sin 
es To heights of peace and perfect entity* 

—Clinton Scollârd.

for1 the Son Corns OsssM
no

oh»k
m! The best wrinkle of all, no plasters or

dfrtlm5he w thaf n^™ 

fails to lift out a sore corn 
by the roots is Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor

j
al of Corns by Putnam’s 

Extractor. Get a 25c. bottle from any 
druggist

’ Usts tor aU
WM^- Two German Submarines Sunk

When Russian Cruiser Lostlor-

,

London, Oot 14, 5.10 ojn.—The Petrograd correspondent of the. 
Exchange Telegraph Company says it is officially announced by the 
commander of the Russian naval forces in the Baltic that two Ger
man submarines were destroyed during the attack on the Russian 
cruiser Palled».
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teraber, 1914.
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*•* meet the tre 
fruit trees througl 
at present. We a 
four good men to 
and general agents 
taken ip the frul 
New Brunswick t 
portunities for m« 
offer a permanent 
pay to the right i 
ton» Toronto, Ont

fPHERE Is a Boo 
jn New Brum 

liable Agents now: 
district. Pay w 
Pelham Nursery C
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'•35 p. m.—The 
red to Havre. W 
the army, and the i

m St
- ■iSgEEwfe

, Clct. H via-London, Oct. 15,1 uniforms are now faded and 
i,—Ostends fate hangs in the unkempt in appearance

The government, has left; shaven faces. ____________
ilbert and the main mjlitary 

■s left Tuesday, and 80,000 
:en people await the action 

of the Germans who are known to have 
a mrge force within twenty miles of the

The inhabitants

'Vf' Mjf.
n«t„

_
ere

■ Sfti ï m shreds— 
“ their un.mErlndTVort,

Amenta 
re the only dl| 
atnapjaitry ■

This is the third 
silencing the forts 

”twerp i thence to Os 
This final change :

«wns. and possibly some of the nofl

/ '.mm
“My poor Belgian boys have 

reputable looking uniforms 
come to me,” a Red CrossdU 
marked, “that X try to get 
civilian clothes for them, 
them up. Of course 
uniforms now, but

six weeks’ respite to recover from l e 
shock of its constant service und. r , '
precedented hardships.

The American consul, Henry , 
son, has the affairs of the alliesSüd™ 
his "Care, and is now on the docks d», 
and night assisting his charges ,\m / 
cans are not numerous at Ostend hut ' 
few have been coming in daily 
Antwerp, Ghent and Bruges. The Brit ■ 
ish consul left Ostend several days* 
Rain Adds to Sufferings.

ity has been 
and Spanish

such d„-hi
the, 

surgeon re. 
some sort of 

50 us to tone
we cannot get

m
toH -x iîSf

•s new,, are fleeing as fast as
ships can be. provided to carry them 
to England; hospitals were emptied to
day, and the docks were lined with in
jured soldiers. Hundreds were carried 
on litters, while those less severely
-- ----- ',-J L-’-“-d on canes and crutches,

-J Cross nurses, doctors,

to E,and

Ohs D

r«Si *• f
h«ch

French
ELGIAN ARMY RE ORGAN’TED AND REINFORCED.

In accordance with this new plan the German invaders hat

. Wi■ . s
nubs and priests.

The wounded Were given preference 
on the transports provided for the be
leaguered city, while 25,000 struggling 
people were massed upon the docks 
and terminals in an effort to And a 
place on the refugee ships. -yk ,
Aeroplanes Over Docks.

A German Taube flew over the her- - . , . , .
bor and struck terror to those below, ~ 1,ast nifbt and t0(kv toternffa,

■ many of whom had made their way tbe sufferings of the crowds, which were 
here from Antwerp, in the fear that the yVed *° the vfrF caffe of the p,er 
aeroplanes might attempt to drop bombs remained without shelter
on the docks and the great glass sheds ,bope of catching the next boat. Sev. 

cover the joint terminals of the cral persons were pushed off the docks 
. s and steamers. b>" the surging masses, but allé

The Belgian soldiers guarding the cu’d b>' the guards, 
docks opened fire on the aeroplane, and Because of the dënse fog which^f 
continued the fusilade for ten minutes. bailed last night, and cast further gloom 
This created still greater 'consternation OT*r the dimly lighted piers lined with 
among the thousands of women and refugees trying, to sleep, the fog gtms 
children, many of whom had sat for were kept firing to warn the fishing boats 
three days on the cement floor of the ,tbe reefs. Every report startled the 
great terminal sheds, their nerves at the ‘uptimes, who were ready to believe that 
breaking point. Escape is Cut off .from ?he expected raid of the Germans had 
all sides by land, and thousands were beffun.
stijl gathered miserably on the docks' A Bed Cross doctor, provided with a 

LI/ N at night,* because of the danger from motor ambulance, and assisted by hov
*■ . Ajfc fl I \.| mines. StiU the crowds remained on the scouts. ba« been working without rev

• e on the seas have scant time for sleep in their ham- pier?’ where they will pass another sa«°n »“ the docks, caring for the sick
----------- ’ his blanket and ready to seeing to action at anxious ni8ht awaiting the dawn and ?nd exhausted. Several children have

: having been taken at such a time. With- more sbiP8- broken their arms by falling
North Sea. •, , ®Ten the refugees who managed to scattered luggage. Constant calls aw

find deck spa.ee on the crowded tfans- fade for attendance upon women*
-v------- -------- ■— -----------------:---------—-----------  ports, were not all relieved of the ter-’ feint through sheer exhaustion or fright.
Unjr*l-.___ t_ nble strains under ^Mch, they have Among the wounded Belgians weir a

II ivlllltarv H Unera lab°ring, forjUUatchful Taube number of good singers who relieved the
w flew over the. stekU^^^^Pnefullv obscrv- strain of the situation Tuesday night

‘Y'WwvA inff their movemd^^HBtey sailed out with folk songs, in which a great chorus
VdiDU tlOIiGS of the harbor. joined. One young chap, whose knee

The aeroplane did hot drop , bombs, was badly wounded in a recent engage-
however, as one of them had on previ- ment, proved to be an excellent yodler
ous days, when both civil and military ar>d amused the sleepless crowds which
hospitals were so narrowly missed by gathered about his litter with Tyrolean
exploding shells that the Belgians charg- a*rs that called forth great applause, in
ed- that the Germans were aiming at marked contrast to the wails and 
the hospitals. of the nerve-racked women.
A Night of Terror.
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----------------------Africa, Oct 13—It has been

the and part of
. . - - y.v'V >as 1

cialy „ s So Impressed With 
ry of St John Man 

. Accorded Him Honors

iERHAN GUTfc FOR USE IN VOS J > Y
àî r> « : I west of the cape 

but it is union.
moans

E are in of i

m IS WARSAW 10one! Brit, td relieve Marttz of hi, com- ^ WSr'. __ .-,5^, to^he of S,

SS® Z ï* cv.

Ssaawjassa asas « gjsr& 5s*

« .uW ht-arrs stî sss &
S^^"w^»?è5ï2r»ïSî 8S*32« •»•<»* «*

sked aid of west Africa, guaranteeing the indepen- of^the frav L!i A ^ beard plainly in Ostend on Monday and
iritish gov- dence of the union as a republic ceding rLtl nd was soon decimated. Tuesday. The terrified refugees who
emission to Walfish hay and other ports of tiie unP h - was dangerously wounded, were at the siege of Antwerp blanched
the title of the Germans, and undertaking j jJj! «bm 88 they Ustened to the bombardment, Washington, Oct 13-American Con-

. to General that the Germs®, should invade the rf We Tht'tauiî w J and increased the fear among the resi- *“> Johnson at Ostend reportS today

”” l f* ““ sT-rs» î&asb ksbl* ** s? j-ja
|_ place money obtamed from the-Germans and thltZn th.G!^-R°rPctalSi’ ll men' merchants and hotelkeepers joined],®eot of Ostend by British, as'well as

the whole of M 1 °fr,?un,day’ tbe throng, which dared not leave the Belgian military forces, was not stated,
„ _ — - , * waterfront for fear of losing their places tort, the despatches indicate the rapid
In view of this state of affairs,” con- .w.„ a ®roa?-roed' five miles in. the ever-growing line of men, worn- «pproach of the Germans from Ant-

cludes an official statement, “the gov- ggS’tSfLnIorce en> “>d ^Udren damoring for a chance werp. • *
emment is taking most drastic steps to Ne^dlvthêv w"!L ^î"1- to .e,fape- Johnson reported that communi-
quell this rebellion and punish all rebels wh ^ stationed on a ridge All taxicabs and cab horses in Os- “Bon between Ostend and Gheot_had
and traitors according to their deserts.” îî™’ fn T L!^ ^e™ans, had tend were taken by the army long ago, been severed since yesterday, and the be-

ThTcheshfros  ̂ !°dbere *“ bttk, mean* of transpSr- «ef prevailed in Ostend that Ghent had
Norfolk, ZZ ™PP°rted,by the tation. The hotels near the harbor, Men. He said he was able still to 

would be making an egre- ai-, „n irftreei^S?ery wth caT" which remained open, were crowded muni cate with Bruges, not far distant 
«tous mistake .and if he expressed it in mcncrfi The NorfoBrfZl.^ aT" i0nV Jdth 7f.ugeef who had money, and who from Ostend, disproving reports that the 
certain tattoo-armed company would and the German aJtiiJ*6" dnven b“b begged for the opportunity to rent even town had likewise been occupied, 
very probably contract a black eve For iüîJ 7 mak,ng a #air- The British government his asked the
JelUcoe is nottmly the hero of . the navrt ties^rm^helvv CaSU<4" night brought insistent re- American consul at Warsaw, capital of
quarterdeck, but the darting of the fore- fered lara-lv “6 Germans 8Uf* pOT*® thaUh| Gefmans would enter Os- Russian Poland, to take over British in
castle. The bluejackets admire him cer- . , tend °“ Wednesday at dawn, with the forests in the event that the town is
talnly as much as ever they did that to Mrs Wilron t0a# Sartl ^ult tbat few persons in the city slept, captured by the Germans. American
---------  ’ ’ sea-dog, of a vastly different ain TnJ „„H *2*5^*?' °i. Cap" ®ef°-e, dayb™ak strect o{ Ostend Consul De Soto, at Warsaw, cabled for

-- - - - tTlunà Jones nf St Tn^n td If ab’e with Belgian, malting their instruction, today, saying that there was

,rZ ’ wl a yV JCaptain ZŸ to tbe waterfront. Hundreds of every probability of occupation by therendcr^ 1 S™ re,used ^ 8“” fishermen took their families and friends Germans. It is believed here that the
funerei t^ith^ „hlni,a W8’ which sailcd Ru»sian= intend to evacuate,
rimerai with military honors.” His out of the shipping basin in a steady TTTSJART F m xnjovmwdea1ih. took plocc apparently on Mon- atfeam, loaded down wrth freight of the TOR ^JSl^MroGEFS. 
day, Aug. 24. The officer adds that the women and children, carrying their per- V BELGIAN REFUGEES. 
Germans were much surprised when they s°nal effects wrapped in tablecloths and rLondon> Oct. 13, 946 p. tm—Belgian 
found how small was the British force blankets. refugees are arriving here ifi such in
they had been fighting. When the let- T!>e failure of the Germans to arrive ““«togly large numbers that the wat 
ter was written the officer was in the aL daybreak afforded only a slight re- refugee committee is unable to provide 
Nuns* Hospital, in a German city, H to the anxious crowds. accommodations for them. Herbert Lou-
the prisoners were well looked after. aj .. ,s Samuel, president of the local gov-

■ " "t Lme in Authority. crament board, today issued an appeal,
A GENEROUS GIFT Practically no government of any sort a,fclng that «œMttee, be formed ina^sr®fe'îteSB«Aftasï, ih

5SKikriï.td”™! ï-i"S 1"- .ÏS’KS
load and will be sent forwan! as soon -T**6 crowda mass about the gangways 'È®™" in different parts of the country.

for the family of a Brittih reservist who fn “d children are trampled in the %*s 4,000 people, and a smaller place 
went to the front. stampede, as of frig.nened animals, at where 4,000 more have been given quar-

every rumor. Bundles of clothes,trunks !“*• Arradgements were made today 
and bags are stacked everywhere in con- *°r lodging of a large number of the 
fusion, preventing the free movements of refugees in the Earls Court exhibition 
the crowds. buildings, but it is anticipated that the

Women and children,” is the an- “parity of these buildings will be speed- 
noimeement the dhip officers make in By exhausted.
Flemish dad French, as the gangways RESCUE STEAMERS 
are lowered. This rule has been en- CARRY NO BAGGAGE, 
forced for several days but with the London n,-t it tom 
greatest effort; women cling to their - ~?n<”n’ ;3' ,ft3® P- So great
husbands and other male relatives, de- wVteSd'tb °D
fiantly blocking the gangways. All at- ,X.V f that b“ts arrivmg at
temps to persuade the refugees to drop Fplfcest°ne today carried no baggage. As 
their bundles and hasten aboard the as t dlschaf«ed tbeir hl,nian
boats'are unavailing. treight the steamers returned to Ostena,

“It is all we -have left,” was the pitiful where , thousands of Belgian refugees 
reply Of an aged and infirm woman, ^moring for transportation to
staggering under heavy luggage Ifogland. The statements of some ol

The relief boats to Folkestone are so “*** who succeeded to getting Uway 
crowded and hurried that they have little “dicate that a state of panic exJM at 
time to consider the question of meals G*tend, where crowds of fugitivsw cor
and frequently they are unable to offer tinue 40 fl°ck into the city, serdajmg 
even a cold lunch to the refugees crowd- exaff8*s*fed reports regarding the 
ed into every available inch of deck toiity of the German pursuers.

Among today's arrivals at Folkestone! 
and Dover were saveral hundred wound
ed Belgian soldiers. It is likely that 
their number will be considerably m 
creased in the course of the next few 
days. They are being looked after fcv 
the relief committee for wounded allie 
and are being sent in sfoall bodies 
different provincial cities and tow ■ 
where areangements have been made 
provide them with hospital accommod 
tions. .

It Is estimated that already ne-rH 
100,000 Belgian refugees have landed cl 
these shores. If is feared that t hr 
stream of fugitives will increase 1 
volume as the German occupation ol 
Belgium becomes more complete.
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Turkey has commenced to «mm*
IS

there look out at you a pair of keen eyes 
dancing with deviltry. The mouth is 
slightly austere, and yet full of fun.

His Many Escapes. ' ^ y

R Th^ to tiie best of my pobr de- 
“Çrtptive ability, is the commander-in- 
cfoef of the British fleets at the greatest 
crisis in the worid’s history. His recordssæi
was rammed end sank with her admiral

r&n rescuewas due
$t „ n h h ,.

5TS„ic',hr£ï,rK
the same thing He was a leading flg- jrar.vee*s- bas supreme confidence 
ure in the Pekin expedition, when oil i? those p ins. And the men behind 
the powers now at each other’s throats f.°se £“ns ,have absolute confidence in 
combined to save the embassies from !um‘ The darjng originality of his gen- 
the fuiy of the Boxers. In that adven- iIu®„wed appears In an incident for which 
ture he got a bad wound. He was once “eibc°e was responsible a few years ago 
the hero of a peculiarly gallant rescue du^g ™anoe,,vres- 
at sea, when bis prowess as a swimmer . The battle squadron of one or two 
appeared once more. Though he is an nv¥ flects w®5 at a beautifully safe 
all-round man—a handy man in every a"Çho™KF But a careful lookout was

The Nel«i Tuch. I

Jeihcoe was the man who, in tfie 
last big rfavjd manoeuvres, tricked the

t of the w<
: t

mm
On the shoulders of the man who 

hoists his flag as commander-in-chief of 
the British fleets today events have cast 
a stupendous responsibility. No less la 
thing than the fate of the British Em
pire, perhaps even of a moiety of the 
world, may in the last resort depend on
................IS and nerve. The genius of his

ty will very likely be thé de-

tsttesiun “Æ
* faction and relief'in 

es the white ensign 
the seas when the | '

—own. What manner ol man
lsiff ^ ... ...
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itoM. > df «nr
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London, Oct. 40, 11JÎ0 p. m.-]
I the flight at F -T3g||

iwalki, Russianaesaa I
counter between the Cossacks a 
erman troops, and that the famous 
ussian cavalry scored a brilliant vic-

mourn.to assist in 
or the stran-

nearkm tdy.be
st received  ̂
the battle 5Z£i

,t

waa a accommo-
allies’ k “’’Hung- jfY

:

mr seamen of allt-
This statement is mad< 
om the FSrtrT ’ 
lutcris Telegri 
ge. continues:
“Between thç 
ospuda, which

W prisoners, and capturing two bat- and in view ^ the grea:

ptives,belonged to the ' - - -
indsturm, and many of 
med wRh rifles which" 
pe reeded to , Ml
: rifles dated back to 1880.

:

lasa
. it to the front.” ç 

V'Y. XIES WIN m E , _
II JNDAY’S FIGHTING. ■■■■■ 

uopdon, Oct 14s 1A1 a. tn.-The fol-

®ts reported that a " 

nt occurred today nea;
*iah^town twelve mUes 
Jges.) y The operations 
re opened favorably for the nllii 
roi ans asked for an ,—

■r-

CARD o:Os-
.J

forces lay the Mr. and Mrs. Gee 
Brussel street, desil 
many friends for s; 
ness shown them in
ment.

But°l
t itso -ES similar cen- 

The navy 
reason why

a
is the

the man
andas

How hi 
: 'Ri order that we l 
nightly repose, the 
should, in the first j 
ts*ed,jsays Dr. And» 
the Doctor Comes, 

^towards disti 
F ventilation a 
lich has been < 

. :ts of respirai 
ness and darkness a 
tions favorable to r 
clothes, while sufficl 
he of a light charad 
down quilt is prefej 
heavy blankets. \V) 
•lia,.itself, a hard ol 

he regarded as tl 
dation. In respect u 
should be occupied i 
*%T vary regarding 
lying either on the j 
“jay be said that d 
®Bh«tion should be a 
fotter point for each | 
’®nl physiological o 
certainly against rep 
~**“g productive of 
we Shape of disagrol

the
r like n Fisher’s. The lat- 

3g face, blue-stained 
is clean shaved, his

- -a^banct foimoroS

hght^yes Veering theSearCh'

brows that stick out aggressiv 
fascinate. The veriest duU 

M* ™fo>«nize, in seeing Sir 
:ut«r the first time, that he was looking at no 
«fera ordinary being, but a perebnalky of com- 
army raiding vitality and force. Sir John 

and JelUcoe .s one of Fisher’s young men, 
o^era but he presents m appearance an extra- 
rima, ordinary contrast with his former chief. 
4 up The new commander-in-chief in the 

North Se*rt®r elsewhere—is not a bit 
se of like that, v *

" 1 Th« Daritog of the Tare. 11 

JeUieoe is l«s-;i ’’■gN
— l ^»re?Æ....

|, •

1 Three yachts 
. ... „ _i'at late dusk.

.’Cre studiously examined, but 
their sails, and the ladies on deck, were 
quite reassuring. The sails were dum- 
mies,effectually hiding the disguised 
nels of torpedo craft, and the “ladies” 
were brawny bluejackets decked out in 
blankets, with one young lieutenant to 

ting ducks gaily twinging a
aboatti the^ battle- At‘*»tion for Soldiers.

<?ne. °f. ,them “®- Marked attention is shown the wound- 
■ . n c tidjngs, *Say, ed soldiers by the refugees. Many of the 
just put a couple soldiers speak only Flemish, while their 

rqpjvwe’re Torpedo nurses know only English or French, and 
ffiers -are doing the must rely on refugees to understand all 

££-- Iine- Do you l^ar three languages to make known the
-lnd ue"L,J,.a8t?'^W J0u,^ ^ants iff the sufferers. Littie children 

army, that swore horribly m Flanders, often bridge the language chasm, ated 
ew wrinkles in with rare sympathy assist the nurses 
The admirai’s Belgian, English and Freneh soWiers 

ioke Now it .■•it alike have endured such hardships dur-
n,Tt tt,N *t will be the real tog the recent campaign that the uni-
But the navy trusts Jel icoe all forms of the wounded soldiem are to 

4. B. D„ in The Liverpool tatters. This is especially true of the
whose once bright red and blue
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Sy'^B
I will be. greatly missed in 

here. She received many 
ofsterling sUver, cut glass and china. Dr. 
Preeee is a graduate of McGill, and has 
hosts of warm friends here who wish

was solemnised on ttirt/"' happl“ss in

df’Porthfad
Rev. M, for the w

r (n b

;
-S*^ i3)Bw

EM

ton says:
" TAe question of the concentrated beef supply is moot 

important—it must be BovriC 
Shackleton knows Me K taking no risks. He chooses

SStir, T r
^ps£36aS4Si£SiPsafs
beef, and even a plain meal yields much more strength 
and nourishment if you are taking Bovril. But remember 
Shackleton s words : It must be BovrIL

*•-if w\s rv
herry- - ? t
10-17 P

■ v' ? ’

Shackle{<■ l 7teacher at 
Black, Secretary,
vale.

1 1 1;

r> 4

NOT ^BTi

^xZBesilb it".: |...class

'3b
trict No. A 1

' /
x out of town people herebalance of this term, 

alary, to Robert .A* 
y; Birch Ridge,1 JJisr 
h qf Gordon, Victoria

1 • • N- B- Dated this 29th day Sep- Tuesday, OcL 13.
timber, v —---------- —• . Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, Bos-
T> ELI ABLE representative wanted, to ton viq MGne ports, A E Fleming, pass
frm^^^htitaghont New Brunswick 79, Stoett, Bath for

ïm “rifASl a* 
ITLfÙttJSStSSnî X&,a w »-
Vew Brunswick offers exceptional op- 80n» Fredericton, A W Adams, bal. 
portunities for men of enterprise. ~We Wednesday, Oct. 14.
offer a permanent position and liberal Coastwise—Str Bear River, 76, Wood-
pay to the right men. Stone ft Welling- worth,- Bear River, 
ton, Toronto. Ont. sw-tf

/THERE Is a boom in the sale of trees 
x In New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; HJberel tems.1 
Pelham Ntitsery Co. Toronto. Ont, i

m fj
W■*

fmM- -
& ore

L> y w.

uniforms are now faded and in sh 
as unkempt in appearance I
shaven faces.

“My poor Belgian boys have mini a- 
reputable looking uniforms vkJ4 .fs4 
come to me.’’ a Red Cross aur^L.. y 

I marked, ‘that I try to 
civilian clothes for them, j» to 0f 
them up. Of course we cannot set n ° 
uniforms now, but the poor chm,= ‘ 
disheartened enough by jBU
without having-to hobtièy

The same surgeon •SEthaKbiW&^n1 
ion the entire Belgian army ’should 
Six weeks’ respite to recover fronTth! 
shock of its constant service unde ■ 
precedented hardships.

The American consul, Henry A inlln son, has the affairs of theses' und -r 

ms «arev and is now ob âhE 
and night assisting his chw*èi^Ame*y 
cans are not numerous at Oktend h„/ 
few have been coming in di "" Ut a 
Antwerp, Ghent and Bruges, 
ish consul left Ostend severed 
Rain Adds to Sufferings.

•V
, Sti iMr.'15,

as theirdS~';hc yDavid
Çaw»anff;C.H.Rair

Prescott-Ferrts.

Duriham at 3 o’clock this afternoon, when
iiM ttsd&sés&œ:

EZr:.SSM ssarieuratïs:
£ and c&rrvfatr father, was charm-

. ’

un-y E John.ry mm
«day, Oct 1A wiion A a a. ».

sve
the m

TO SEE N. B. REGIMENT.

as
ton or St John today, and Colonel Me* 
Avitjr will appear before the members 
to take up the matter of a New Bruns
wick regiment being sent to the front.

fm
to- at in
in-

At a me 
of the dloi 
evening la 
stitute roê

Mis . , ■ A v.: Wednesday, Oct 14.
Lieut.-Col. J. L. McAvity, officer com-

with branding the 6Bnd Regiment, St John 
and Fiisfliers, retomed from Halifax yester- 

day,' *hefe he had been in consultation 
with the military authorities. He bad 
a discussion upon several matters of Im
portance in local militia circles and 

at among others was his project to raise 
He was given to understand that & 

an infantry regiment in New. Bruns- 
^ k O’er wiçks

leon at the home of similar scheme was being fostered in 
i, Dr. and Mrs. Pre- Nova Scotia, but as yet 
city arid took their been received to recruit.wp#i8livs‘

;' Sailed.ty

When ink is spilt on the carpet rub 
a cut lemon over the stain immediately

cnttiW disappear and not ’ 
injure the carpet, na matter -how light 
the color.

Monday. Oct. 13.
6 S Calvin Austin, MitcheU, Bo|fem 

daine ports.

• X

m «î0' ywnire roses. 
Ster, Miss

r. Dr. C. T. 
'a' best man.

» ■■ -e,”éSBS°-1
Manchester Miller, Musgrave, 

hester via Halifax and PhUadel-

mmUM HWM-*.- to Æar-
sled in Greater New York, about str Talisman (Nor), Hansen, Halifax, 

twenty minutes by electric car from the bal. 
heart- of the city—offers a three-years 
course in nursing , to young women who 
have had at least one year of High 
school work. Capacity of .the hospital, 
one hundred and twenty beds. The- 
school is registered with the Regepts at 
Albany. Probation period is two months..
$10.00 per month remuneration after ac- M ,

ESHmEEH
plication-to the Superintendent of Train
ing School. 16835-10-7-s.w.

efrried ibe-
fllled. T1
of the C 
New Bri 
as it is - 
that thei 
ishes. Bis

May
WANTED glass

f China from 'mrmxa from
Brit- 

days ago;
ig march, 

mony theWs$
ings of the 
kto o’clock 

1 CSpltiie home

taglar-

süî
eral persons were pushed off the dock» 
by the surging masses, but ail were 
cued by the guards.

» the dindy lighted piers llnÆt" 
,d refugees trying to sleep, the tog guns 
or were kept firing to warn the fishing boats 
i off the reefs. Every report startled the
; tzz

begun. : r*';-’ ’
kf • A Red Cross doctor, provided with a 

motor ambulance, and assisted by boy 
he scouts, has been working without ces- er satiou on the docks, stk

a<j and exhausted. Several children have 
broken their arms by falling over the 

to scattered luggage. Constant calls are 
iS.- made for attendance upon women who 
..... faint through sheer exhaustion or fright. 
VE Among the wounded BBfllpia Were a 
,e number of good singers V 

v. strain of the situation 
ut with folk songs, in which, a gi 

joined. One young chap, whe 
was badly wounded in à 
ment, proved to be an e 
and amused the sleepless 

By gathered about his litter 
rg- airs that called forth grei 
at marked contrast to the w 

of the nerve-racked womè

endeaSeh Charles C Lister, Robinson, New 
York, piling.

Seh Warner - -Moore, Burgess, New 
York, laths.

the hr»w,
no orders had

British war office is expected, accept- 
tag the offer of- Canada’s second contin
gent, but, until it comes no action will 
be taken other than the course at pres
ent adopted. A meeting of the provin- 
dal government is to be held in Frederic-

the iay to.th,Russell V
h-Ope-of the ptotti,

firm of Connor ft Rus 
son of fir. Justice Ri

mony was_ perfi

ly complj 
plished. “ 
however," -, 
supplied, but 6 ma 
to secure 
diocese so t 
ishes may 

Bishop I 
is the gues

the
bs

Sch Nellie Batmi, -Boston, lumber» 
Wednesday, Oct 14.

£ Cobb/Clark, Boston via

f ;̂
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ie

CONDStrres- ï *
the

■id • .
V:f.r :m, ofJÎADIAN PORTS.

.Royal, Oct 18—Ard, Fri- 
er Ronald, Captain 
fO tons hard coal.

Oct 9—Ard, Sch Anhie,

ANDlowiton, Prin- 
. St. .Jqhn for.

Halifax, arid

_______ . -tAé iHHHPH
Fto hritoXidtowere |^dKton£,<^e ^ th« steps case,

Munit ouo-HiTtB mean mt

Si
and ARTISTIC COLORING and designs that 
youwlU have no trouble eelllngatsfor 
Ida and wta theMAUTY BRACELPfand also 
î~°ÏÏEÎe 0,,PLASl9Na OEM SET PINS, and we 
?IL1^r®..“Lmske *r*r7. one of our »uc-M.lBnT|!%8™V,e^MdT

cess stre 
three su

i

Will— ».* re™ hfh on each of ’those ; Su 
church duriiig thé abs 
Rev. R A. Armatrohj 
fering from the. bums

G ty s&vrssc

■ -......... I M’WS
CIS. TUPrEn• **- • - ferns and potted flowers, with her

father and was given away by him. 
She" wore, white satin,-trimmed witit 
hand-made India lace with chiffon tunic 
tod bridal veil trimmed With orange 
blossoms, and carried a Shower bouquet 
of Miles of the valleÿ and bridal 
The dresses of the -bridesmaids 
all of the same material and

erte;.

eri^. smsssisi%is£rai
—exttosloo to ât .pny 
wrist Seeâ us yo« 
address to-day. plainly 
writtsa. Wa MU seed 
CTd, by «torn Mil.
srs&wa
ta. hM»H trn C.I

lie Coggins, Chev-^

'"liaÿfcLàd, sch Scotia 

Queen, 146,000. s.f. luinber, Parrsboro.

i|
OINIBALDI A OGDEN SMITH, *8 

King square. Guns, -Rifles and Re
volvers repaired. Also for hire, sale or 
exchange. Ammunition. Special. line 
English guns.

ira
A dance and-, variety shower was held I 

at the residence of George H. Periey,
M. L. A., at Maugervilie, on Friday even
ing, in honor of Miss Mae Curley, who 
is to hé married this month to Frank & 
Sadler, of the crown land department.

: ’ V- ' 3 1 '•»■> ■■ ■ TT ?r, , ffoMV'Wâ > \i
Thé’ «élection -taken ta Sfc' . Peleris 

church for the Belgian relief fund 
amounts tp $219.10, and the St. Rose’s 
collection totalled $100. The grand to- 
tal contributed by the Catholic congrega- 

. ?on® ?{ the: towards the Belgian
pretty color scheme was carried out UDd “ ®1’*1LM;_____

sometMng^of a ntotow* effret ^The o Carmichael of Clifton left on
gowns were of crene A»-i»y>ing. with law Saturday evening for MacMahon, Sas- 

London, Oct 13—Among the numer- and chiffon bodice^and^oeari trimming *™t9lîewan* ^ere, he has accepted a 
ous Canadians anxiously. awaiting defln- and each wore a gold Juliet can and principal of a school Mr.
tte Information of the arrival and land- carried a large bunch of ^ink roses. Miss agraduateof the Provin-
tag of Abe C^ntoian trotos, none «-more Hayward w« dressed^ p^fpSkf w,th ' » «“Perior
o^er than Sir Charles Tupper, who has Miss Brown in pale green and Miss " 1 U ______

“We are all proud of the forces which Halifax, other out of town guest* ta- „P^1‘Cx!£rks’
Cm°^l„ie BeadiD*> and w*■ know they du*!d Mrs. H. P. Hayward and Mrs. ^T^river'N“b;

■ 2WSS
ion government is'only- what I expected, u After the wedding a reception was btalffig 8tructure beia«
I cannothelp feeling proud of this gen- held at the home of ther bride's* perents buUt 68 years y. a

pensations of the war, arising from the Boston, New York andadsewheto «Their win *2* SSi *“d 25?» tomé wm WineDtaWfeth (N. C B

n^Jef doubted-’ the loyalt/rf^ the IHto Ward-KeH/% present .sekson the Bank ofrNwF

When P^jo m**. A quite wedding was tolemnlred yes- 3ÏÏS %

PiNiniu miiiTinv g&isi'SEjicifssfs-*"■ ****«»*:*•*■UHnAUIAn It) IL 11 III I M61^^8;^3^ unltcd W taardaee. Jane Joseph Burhardt arrived in the city
M- Nerr and George H. (Ward, of Gold- Wednesday on his way to Boston on a 

UnCDITftl IM FUPI im ^ The bride, who was vacation trip. He is a'former Moncton
HUmtl'fll In IN M Anil ”°atte°ded, was becomingly attired- in boy who has done weU in Newfound-1 IIUUI IMU. Ill tliULflim «#. with pearl trimming. xAflyr land, jvhere he is now successfuUy loéat-

cuts were received including cut gtyt
to4 sUverwure from the bride’s aasod- A lecture under the auspices of the 
ates fa M. R A*s and a chest of sUver Westfield and Petersville Agricultural 
from Mr. and Mrs. George A. Horton, Society was given in th<* agricultural 
Gro a mahogany parlor table mid other hall recently by Rev. W. R. Robta- 
gifU from the employes of H. Horton A son for the benefit of the patriotic fund.

Thc "toject of the address was Honqr 
rt vKw n fif? taUored Among the Nations. Afterwards a 
tort with velvet hat to match. - basket and pie social was held, and the

Johnston-McMurtrie. sum of $66 was taken. F. W. C. Nase
Fredericton, Oct 14—A pretty church WM

“resri=_, Isægg e»S=K=
iSôîiZZSg&.'ïarjS- ry;
maid was Mis* Henrietta McMürtrie» ur^^Ta retirerait ^ ®
sister of the bride, while Harold Limer- ^ • retirement-

ick acted as bèkt man. : *
’. Perry-Jameson. ' ^

Vancouver, B. C, OCt 8—A quiet 
marriage took place here in the First 
Congregational church at 8 p. m. Oct. 8, 
when Miss Bella J 
Simeon county (Ont.), 
marriage to William R. Pqrry, of Have
lock, Kings county (Ni B.j, by Rev. J.
K. Unsworth. The bride Was attended 
by her sister, Miss Margaret Jameson, 
and the? groom was accompanied by Ar
thur F. Carson, also of Hsweloek. On 
returning from ehùrch, shppere was par
taken with a few friends who had gath
ered at the bride’s home to-extend their 
hearty congratulations to the happy 
couple. A very enjoyable^ evening was 
enjoyed by all. Mr. and Mrs. Perry wiU 
reside in-this city. - >. v

bv- Gordon i

SIR :
-- W ■ -
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Prepare for Peace
Business In Canada must soon be 

-brisker than ever before, as we can BRITISH PORTS,
supply just what Europe will need tod

[must have at any cost Sharpness, Oct 7—Ard, str Vaaren

as^tdsa£nf0r °Ur DCW (N^r), BX HauL. ^

as the first step. Liverpool, Oct fË-Ard, str Adriatic,
C“, enter at any time. New York.

Plymouth, Oct 8—ÀW, str Nlcuw

1■?<*...» ■fijglWi»
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ROOFING

i
It needs 
no painting
Put Amatite on your 
farm buildings and 

you need never 
worry1, for .you have 

a good roof.

It is a comfort also to know 
that you won’t have to 
paint these roofs, for fre
quent painting costs‘almost 
as much as a new roof.
Amatite is waterproofed with 

> Coal Tar Pitch, the best water- £ 
i proofing material known, and 4

it has a real mineral surface, toj 
| Write today for sample.

The Carritte-Paterson Mfg 
Co., Limited,

St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S. H 
Sydney, N. S.

s

is 0 Wj \ S. KERR,

£ “i

H

—IT—~"

Amsterdam, New York.

. Ont 11—Ard,. etr Letitia,
!

BE me C'fjrt-T* j Liverpool, Oct lO^Ard, 
phia, New Yorj» *»£>£

Brow Head, Oct XX-^Pawed, str Bryn- 
hild (Nor)* Groteus, Herring Cove for
SrS(S,.*C23F^5i:-Æ*

lett, Botwood for —
. Liverpool, Oct 14^-Ard, sirs Arabic, 

Boston; Dominion, Philadelphia. .
JuLondon, Oct H^wkrd, strs Digby, 
jTrinick^ Halifarij “Maine, . Johnston, 
wood, Monttealj- SM Oct T, str Kan»: 
wba, St John. -, *.-.«* : -

Glasgow, Oct 13—Aid, str Carthar 
. ynito, ^Philadelphia; Ilth, str Letitia,

Barrow, Oct 11—Ard, strs Jomsborg 
(Dim); Mathiesen, St John; Silver

= str Philadel-ri-
.1-

i *
;re
st. Gi -To the wife of Rev. J. S.BYRU: ? csregg» m.b-

a dauiis-
Mc to

Mr. and Mrs. Jos 
Paradise Row’, to SC—

LEDINGHÂM—At 177 Duke street, 
Oct. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. David W. 
Ledingham, a daughter, Mary Caverhill.

9MIM 1ras
• j i

j

Washington, Oct. 13— 
sui Johnson at Osi 
that British interes 
turned over to him, 
consul would leave 
row. Whether this 
5>CQt of Ostend by

Con-it, fi

had been e
and

-
WETM ORE-GRACE--At St. Paul’s 

Monse, Fredericton (N. B.), October 10,
f,

Wings, O’Toole, Parrsboro; • Vedra 
BrewSteT, PhUbdelphia,

IhishtrahdH; Oct 12-c-PaSsed; Str Bray 
KM,. Bath Quebec forw ’-yi’Nsu.i 

GtoenodK Oct 12—Ard, atr Santeren, 
Chapman, Sydney (CB).

FOREIGN PORTS.
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y McDONALD—In this .. city, on the 
12th fast, Mary, the only daughter of 
James and the late Elisabeth McDon- Foint, Newport News (and cleared for 
aid, aged nine years. Londqn via St John (N-B).

SMITH—At his parents* - residence Rockland, Oct 12—-Ard,
Black River, St. John county, oa Octo- HaU» New Brunswick port, 
ber II, James Edgar Smith, aged two New London, Oct 13—Sid, sebs Mta- 
years and nine months. nîe Slauson, St John; J Frank Seavey,

WHITE—In this city on the 11th do- 
mst, at his residence, 163 Market Place,
West End, Charles William White, aged 
49 years, leaving his sorrowing wife and 

m0ur° his k*58- ï 
1tWs S*ty..i*n -tori 12th fast., Michael Harrigau,,ta the 84th year of his age, leavtag^ne brotW, to 

mourn. , ra ■ - . ..
PROCTOR—In - this City, after a 

long illness, Mrs." Jane Proctor, "leaving 
two song and three daughters to moarp.

0 NEILL—In this city, on the ' 14th 
Inst, Mary, beloved wife of Chartes 
O’Neill, .in the 26th year of her aS 

Heaving her husband, one child, father 
and mother, one brother and four sis
ters to mourn.

MCCARTHY—In this city, after a 
Jg Alness, WilUam McCarthy, leaving 
vo brothers, John, of Springfieli

. 4 John. ' ' '• - --»• - ! :
. fBCDV—to this city, on the 18th'
..tit., John A, soil of Elisabeth and the 
late John Kelly, leaving his mother-, one
tn’H^n^-0neVbro,?ier to m?urh- (Bo*- 

° N York papers please copy.)

1 GAUD OF THANKS - -

cation between Ostend and G 
been severed since yesterday, ac 
Bef prevailed in Ostend that C 
fallen. He said he was able stil 
municate with Bruges, not fa 
from Ostend, disproving report 
town had likewise been occupie

The British government has ; 
American consul at Warsaw, « 
Russian Poland, to take over B 
teres ts in the event that the 
captured by ttie Germans, j 
Consul De Soto, at Warsaw, c 
instructions today, saying that < 
every probability of occupatioi 
Germans. It is believed here 
Russians intend to evacuate. 
UNABLE TO PROVIDE 
FOR BELGIAN REFUGEES.

London, Oct. 13, 9.05 p. m, 
refugees are arriving here ip 
créa singly large numbers that 
refugee committee Is 
accommodations for I _ __ 
is Samuel, president of the 
eminent

bad
London, Oct. 18—The necessity which 

knows no law has resulted In the prem- 
Norfolk, Va, Oct 12-Ard, str North opetang of the Queen’s Canadian

Military Hospital at ShorncliffeT Hfry- 
two wounded, %ome being British blue- 

sch Bvie B iXf5ts’ and the others Beltane and 
civilians, are now lying there, thns en- 

-at ..qpe swoop the entire accom- 
on provided by the Canadian War 

Association. AU day yes- 
Douglas Armour, the super-

Is-
be-

ir-

it
io

• .
the

The Great War Puzzleof
In-ls-

Contingentis (3Dr.New York, Oct lO—Qd, schs Hugh 
John, Lunenburg; McClure, MacLennon, “

ÿ|^P Clifford 

. Portland! Oct O^Sld, sch Lillie E fiè-
lanson, Melanson, Port Gilbert" (N S),i --------- --- .
master. ■ Tuesday Oct. 18»

Calais, Get 6—Ard, sch Robert* A AU apprehensions that St. John woidd 
Snyder, Carteret (N J), for St Stephen not be used for the shipment of horses 
(N B). for the British remount department this

Oct 11—Ard, str Hero (Nor), Olsen, winter were set at rest yesterday on the 
St John (N B). receipt by the board of trade.of the fol-

Oet 9—Ard. schs Eva A.Danenhower, lowing telegram from Hon. J. D. Hasen: 
South Amboy, for Eastport; Ella M Just received cablegram from 
Storér, St John (N B); Elma, do; Hel- Winston Churdifll stating that he is 
en G King, do. r- . about to arrange for a basis of two

New London, Oct 9—Ard, schs Min- shipments per ' week from Halifax

;5BIBBSEt2 m®zmtrn
lanson, Meteghan (N S) ; sld, schs Em- « Captain Grepe, wha is in charge of 
ma E Potter, Annapolis; Emma W Day, the remount depot here, said to a Tele- 
Jonesport; Two Sisters, St John (N B); graph reporter on Sunday, the shipments 
F G French, Shùlee. are being made entirely by the British
MNaWamn P* 11_Ard- str Drqnning admiralty and they w»Ud not be affect- 
Maud, Hills tyro. ed In any way by any local consider»-
„ CMJsîani’ PctVT 11~^>assed> sch W ttans. In other words, St. John has been 
E * w \ Tuck, New York tor Calais, chosen on its merits as a shipping port.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 11—Ard, schs Meanwhile there are here *00 horses 
Eva A Danenhower, South Amboy for awaiting transports. Besides these, 400 
Eastport; Louise M Richard* do for are expected any time after today, but 
Digby; Freddie Eaton, Perth Amboy for as àU instructions am tefegraphic it is 
Calais* , „ not known yet When they may conie. It

, : I$aw to Sleqp. ^krE‘1Sli<^pIrih(A vt) *°T °^e^y men 'Wül he at work all

In order Hi.f w ... . , . Harry Miller, Perth Amboy for St John, this week fitting up the sheds,
in order that we may fully enjoy our Boston, Oct 12—Ard, sch Mercedes, 

nightly reposé, the sleeping apartment Clementsport.
should, In the first place, be weU venti- Çld °ct 10—Sch Evelyn, A“n«qx»4s.

4 *ays Dr. Andrew Wilson in Before Saunjerstown, RI, Oct 12—Sld, schs 
Doctor rv,m« ^ Doane, from Providence for New York;
Doctor Comes. Nothing conduces so Jonathan Cone, from Marion (Maas) for 
« Rewards disturbed sleep as im- dp. ...

perfect ventilation and the breathing, of Vineyard Haven, Oct 12—Ard, sch St 
vhich has been contanffhated by the Bernard, Fall River for Nova Sootia. 
nets of respiration. Again, quiet- Sld Oct 12, sch Earl of Aberdeen for 

"Ps and darkness also represent condi- New York.
tions favorable, to repose, tod the bed- New York, Oct. 18—Ard, strs Hel- 
(lothes, while Sufficiently warm, should ligdav, Copenhagen i Pannonia, Glas- 
',p of a light character. Thus an rider- gow.

™n, sik"iiipiaai?"5 SKSSi»0* -** M“- 

tVStirf&WSto -SST**'4*^ ruu°i f:
hiHon. In respect to the position which New Haven, Oct 9—Sld, seh Laura C 
hould be occupied in sleep, while opin- HaU, Grindstone Island (N B).

!"ns vary regarding the importance of City Island, Oct 10—Passed schs Ieal- 
: ing Cither on the right or left aide, it ah K Stetson, Perth Amboÿ, for Stjahn
; i.v be said that personal habit or in- (N B) ; Harry Miller, Perth Amboy, for ■ —. ». -________ ______
unation «hould be allowed to settle this St John (N B) j W N Zwlcker, Elisa- ■«».-- ?** *"*

ler point for each individual ; the gen- bethport, for Lunnenburg - (N S); tug vfflttiM DlgURture
' 1 physiological opinion, however, is Gypsum King, Coburn, New Yofk, for a~ - A

: ,,n|y against repose on the back, as Spencers Island (N 8), towing barges . »
/* ,ns productive of brain-irritation in Bristol, Wildwood and J B King & Co, .J
tae shape ig disagreeable dreams. No 20, for Windsor (N 8) ; str Bdda

ç:.)pp-
M'/tC§»

t, was busilyid A Groat English General
ay from
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..m 6England’s Best Defence m
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Whet tike nations depend
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to « tv
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England’s Friend
Since the renewal of the work of ex

tending the street car line out Rothe
say avenue

as far as the Ashbum - road although

rzs œt «ÏAX5 S5«SSt t
). was united In a sKt>rt time while a trestle Is bring con

structed to carry the llqp over the creek 
which crosses the road there.

What words or names do the figures 
spell? The magic circle will tell you.

ed Bsehnombwlnttie wards called for above stands for a Isttsr ri the alphabet, warn an ta» auar

board, today issued an 
asking that committees be fort 
various parts of the country to * 
obtaining food and shelter for the 
gers, and to help find homes in which 
they may be placed.

Mg. Samuel, stated that 8,000 refugees 
have -already been distributed among 
*L°mes 1,1 different parts of the country. 

jL The^ government has provided a refuge 
at Alexandra Palace, which. accommo

de da.te* 4,000 people, and a smaller jdase 
at where 4,000 more have been given quar
ks îers* Arrarigements were made today 
a- tor lodging of a Urge number of the 
Cf refugees in the Earls Court exhibition 

buildings, but it is anticipated that the 
a- capacity of these buildings will be speed- 
in ily exhausted, 
re RESCUE STEAMERS 
i- CARRY NO BAGGAGE.
“ London, Oct. 13, 1030 p. m^-So great 
“ is the demand for passage on steamer* 
t if0,?1 Ostend that these boats arriving at 
* Folkestone today carried no baggage. As 
v soon as they discharged their human 

freight the steamers returned to Ostsad, 
^ where thousands of BeigUn | refugees 

were clamoring for tram,
England. The statements of 
these who succeeded 

le indicate that a state 
, Ostend, where crowds 
2 tinue to flock into the city> spi 
i. exaggerated reports regarding the 
k unity of the German pursuers.

Among today's 
and Dover were saveral 

, ed Belgian soldiers. ; jËjht|
. their number will be consid 
e creased in the course of the » 
r days. They are being looked 
} the relief committee for wound 
1 and are being sent In 
e different provincial cities tori'.'
i where arrangements have been M
t provide them with hospital toflpi 

tions. .
s It Is estimated that
- *00,000 Belgian refugees
- these shores. It is
i stream of fugitives u
: volume as the German i 
■ Belgium becomes more con

rapid 
rails 1

progress has 
have now beenIn

it inif

How to solve this great puzzle

elphLbet. ToeIndttotoUroîwSaSStiîîmmbM 
Of dota in lb* Motion. For Instance “A“ ie represented by Motion 4 eontainiM one dot beoouse "A'* is the 
first latter of the olpHnbta. "B^tazopMMntadhytwo 
The boys end girls, tolly oueli. tying Jor entry fce the oontMt, 
whoM _eos were are oorroot, oc

m
Ton w. will Wll rou thu lh. On* loiter la Ih. e„ 
wort Ib "K". ItlorevHeentrt bj notion u nod thb 

111 Sets, btosuoe "K"l»tSoll*lett.iMembers of the train crew who ar
rived on the early I. C. R. Wednesday 
morning from Halifax told of a shock
ing accident ' which occurred near Shu- 
benacadie the previous night. The fatal
ity was not discovered until the train 
was well past the station. The victim 
of the accident was a young man of the 
town, who had stepped aboard the train 
to see a friend depart. He stayed a few 
moments too long, for the train was soon 
In motion, and when he tried to get off 
It Was going quite fast. He jumped, 
however, and fell over a bridge, being 
either-drowned or killed.

Is the olphobeX How Srtlfao loMert lopnoonlrt br 
ISeoSbornwaboexsed srtdrou» ssswwoln to os

w

sas*"
Munificent 

Urt ef PrisasMr. and Mrs. George Young, of 148% 
Brussel street, desire to thank their 
many friends for sympathy and ■ kind- 
mentSh°Wn the™ “ the!r recent bereave-

*

Û : : ' H ï

E ^ : 538 ::

Freero-White/'

Sussex, Oct; 14—A marrBge of much 
Interest lh social circles .was that of 
David D. Freese, M. D., son of J. 
Arthur Freese, judge of Probate Sus
ses; to Miss DeUa White, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. White, which 
took place today at 12 o’clock, at the 
residence of the bride’s parents in Church 
avenue. Rev, W. F. Parker performed 
the ceremony in the presence of a large 
number of relatives.and friends of both 
bride and groom. The bride, who. was 
given in marriage by her father, wore a 
handsome gown of ivory Charmeuse 

i gatin, with conventional veil, and shower 
bouquet of bride’s roses and titles of the 
valley- Masters Walter and Arthur 
White, little brothers of the bride, pre
ceded the bridal party into the spacious 

S. drawing rooms, one carrying the ring, 
2r the other a basket of cream roses and 
H' maiden hair fern.
n The bridal party stood under an arch. 
’ Ij of smilax, white roses, and chrysanthe- 

mums. Mrs. Edith Brvine played the 
*1 wedding march. .;.t - .

Immediately after lunch De and Mrs. 
Freese left on a trip to Montreal and 
Chicago, from there they will go to their 
future home in Essondale (B, Cf), where 
Dr. Freeze is in charge of the Provincial 
Mental Hospital. The bride's going- 
away gown was navy Sue s«rge, with 
hat of black and gold. The bride, who 
1* one of Sussex’s fairest young ladies,

: 558 ••10th —«$ " Special Prize
Handsome Shetland Pony end Cart
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i at How to enter this great contesti

;air Fredericton, Oct 12—At about* 1 
o’clock this morning the freight cars 
which had been placed on the C. JP, R. 
track north of the C. P. R. station on 
York street, to prevent the building of 
the 8ti John Valley railway line across 
the C. P. R. at that place, were upturned 
and the crossing built by a la 
«traction crew of the St John 
bee Railway Company, who are con
structing the link in Fredericton to con- 
meet the division of the Valley railway 
extending to Gagetown and Centreviile. 
The crew's had been at work on both 
sides of the obstructing freight ears and 
since the crossing has new been affected 
the line is practically ready for traffic 
between Gagetown and Centreviile.

A peculiarity - of the new basque is
Urn* It is loose

18 V a55&jatesggâÿgâîoHh#pro<

• Boys and Girls—Observe the following simple rules!
etata yfroz ego. Ado of eonbeotanb will W glrto eon- 
Bl4#f»lk* In maJdng the awards.
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Maritime
t

Militia Depart 
Canada to I 

_ the Year ati 
Daily $25(1 
About $100,

Ottawa, Oct. 
to district officers 
throughout Canada 
vfee fn accordance!

A force of léJ 
cted at each of thj 
Kingston, Montreal] 

The 16,000 infs 
cruiting decided up]

lowst
Southern Ontai 
Western Ontar 
Eastern Ontar

Maritime Pi

The three ball 
battalion already at 
CoL Gaudet

The recruiting | 

as instructions hay 
character of the va 

The plan annoJ 

ly under arms, anj 
patching from timJ

each, means that
under arms, includ 
least, be 100,000.

The ’daily cost 
counting the cost 

The war will < 
long, at least $10Qj 

Aa has been a 
patched in Deceml 
will be ready to j 
stream of reinforce

Unlikely

Havana ,Oct. 
arrived here tod* 
while in latitude 
German four-fan] 
with a British era 

After a half j 
the schooner’s cr| 
Aertli.' The Germ 
had been seriousM

Boer Reb 
Less Thai

r*
I»

London, Oct. 
gram Company sal 
of Colonel Marita 
and that four om 
This follows the q

Morning
Sr*

London, Oct. 
the north of Fra 
Allies have recap 
chronicle the fall

Russian A 
From Con
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Dr. Pugslty Has He 

ent Moment—More Vital 

cera Themselves With.

ILLE GAINING 11 THE CENTSV —g -- 31
statement of Representative 

Congress-*-rDe>
olaru United States is To-U ». * *

ta’ly Unprepared for a War. Suoder’ ***** ceremony.

BRITISH CRUISERS MAKE CAPTURE.

Washington, Oct. 16—Representative ****** cruiser Yarmouth has made an important capture in the .J

Gardner, of Massachusetts, introduced MarfcomannU and Ponton— -vhich had been acting as supply shin, r„ 
a resolution in the House today for an the German cruiser Emden. The Emden has not been heard from since «h i
investigation of the preparedness of the Mnk a dozea British steamers in East Indian waters. ^

the remainder y°^d 8tateS for a war’ offenaive or de- The Markomannla, which was of the Hamburg-American line, 
fensfve. In a statement accompanying and ,unk the neighborhood of Sumatra. The Pontoporos

SSSSSEiFseh-StoSpSsS GêS&sssrsrs.- ■ 
esSSSSwsMs S5ySSe« 3™,™?=--epgW
avorable do Germany Witten any neriod^ of b<^1“ would visit defeat upon the Ger- “*™«r German cruisers Goeben and Breslau, and which has been crulsin- 
,n anH the n • T period or mans, nevertheless, it was essential that B*"* Sea, has led to the belM tf>»« ft is about to attack th. P ,M
Ml and the strain on Germany is tremendous, the United States rccogrtizeits military Already tiring has been Wd Off tr J 1. T. ^ . Rus“a° fleet
lat she seeks for the line of least resistance, strength, if the nation expects to resist that Turkey has hinted that i end,e" 11 W1S Jep<>rte<, todaT- howerer

™^,be,;L1r2.rCdineh816 ry iS"» “ ”• \ H Jtilù
ine of least resirttoce. ° ° a”° CT tht. waoi^ton to ■*»!«« °» wbfeh croate, fa Ittrf, to
us would cause all Germans unmixed happiness if Uidted States,” said Mr. Gardner, in a GERMAN-
would give the German navy the opportunity for ?lt*ement «Çompanying the resolution, GERMANS RUSHING 90,060 MEN TO WESTERN FIELD
"A*-athe^d,.«^IS25--s-L

■ed- , u«ti°n which is being concealed from M>« >en suspended for the past four days, according to-a Couenh,»^ 7^
^ " Jatoru. -urhVoîrV»,6 tlLrns to a consideration of the them- The United States is totally nn- to the Daily News, to allow1 of«the transportation, as utricfclT^ ha8:m dtspatd,

home, Labrencétown_(N. S.), Oct. 8. Mr Th^ShSe WhethlSto fiZ l^1® * ^’Jwe^Tn my"^ fleM 6f 80 anBT of W freshly trained men. ’ ^

^>hentifdMeE3“ MwtO^®rX,rW^b0tltoVe?ïile PUbUh ^<>Uld b®' ^byeff^°4k e^LTace°f prepl-

Wednesday, Oct 14. a^ ^espected by jl wh“ kn™ hh^ °v Pe°Pl® 0,1 the danSer area, Tvith their flocks, Tierds and belongings 8 ndMtary P°lnt of view ia “"dermined.”

■ A well known resident died yester- For many years he represented the parish which a more fatal bar to the conduct of operations by a de
day morning in the General Public Hos- of Cardwell In the municipal council. He fending army can scarcely be imagined. It is useless to issue such

ïstLst a «= *«, ^ tu„
«TT,1, **rr,i^- Iwt,’‘ TkFQRequCTitly wfl must expect from the authorities, a prompt

ing the early days of the real estate Mary Penny, of Me- announcement of their views including instructions of municipalities

,.e s Sw.*tosrass- ** «« *«™ -f r.«s«6,« ca
a»-# Rirsr&iaB: •1,° "ge*the -<.
te4?‘ÏÏrVÏÏ!!fLPw,SSS jwo ■» «b,rf for Ore,. Bntam tria, a a»eeM xiet, to w,h ,

morning from his late residence, 62 Brus- phanie, and Mrs. Wudin F. Myles, of 
sels street. . Sua|«- liflirAteisii essreœWwThe funeral took place from his home 

on Tuesday. I

«■en. O* Anna 1at once aefcm Iged, there is an old maxim 
! forgotten, namely, that we m 

““•** v,c“ though the chances of success are against 
e no opportùmty of doin& anything 'better, 
itact navy and the initiative much-can be jione, and 

in the human breast, it will probably be hoped 
n navy engages ours, the'' transports, escorted 
r slip across and complete a landing under the 
nbmarines, and vessels sunk in a fair way. 
hipping in the German ports fur embarkation 
on men or more, and from .the evidence which 
nness With which the German generals sacrifice 
ect we can be sure that the loss of 50,000 
cheap price to pay for throwing ’

For r

.
v, : .I. ’.«i
m, rn with p,

mands the most and the 
Canadian.”

to have been launched'
(Toronto Globe, Oet. 12.)

butHon. Dr. William Pugs ley, former 
Minister of Public Works, dismissed 
press interviewers who questioned him
concerning a pending “snap” Dominion Hon. Dr. Pugsley was In Ton

nadians to concern themselves with at John (N. B.). Hf had warn ‘

being of the Empire-comes first, and, stress of existing conditions 
attractive from a mere political point indomitable spirit of its peon’ 
of view as would be an issue based upon 
the present government’s failure to carry 
out the policy of their predecessors and 
to have been in a position to furnish the 
motherland with a fleet of erviisers cap
able of guarding our shores and protect- felt any 
lng her trade routes in the new world 
on either ocean, we have a higher and 
more patriotic duty to perform.
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OBITUARY
2,000 French Cuirassiers Swim

River and Open Way to Estaires
From the Battlefront, vU Paris, Oct. 16 (1109 a. o.)—Infantry and « „

S-rrtt:ttstic ^ ^ -1;
aï# ^mostly women and child-1 ««^witted tile Germans, who were waiting for them on the otW^.

f“vh°r 018 men" bofe evidences of with machine guns and heavy artillery. her
riOnl totle” w"&d on the way across the ri^r “Z * l”8 <titOUr “iflhfc One nJZZI

the channel of exha<-«— The mayor rope’ then draegcd over a cable which he attached io,t~
and other officials of Lowestoft met the The others, holding to the rope, crossed singly with their horses through » 
unfortunates and distributed food and swirling waters. ootse^hrougMk

beans ..................  0.95 “ 1.00 dottlin8 amon8 them* Arrived on the opposite bant, the French drew uo in tin, and 5!Baked beans ................... 1.40 ■- 1.4» BELGIAN SOLDIERS German flank at Mervllle, driving the GerZna bZZ j ^ , d ^'ged tk
PROVISIONS. AMONG REFUGEES. the pasaag, ov.,T!LT?Z^

Pork. Canadian * xn « n m , Folkestone, Oct. 15, by way of Lon- Eatalrea. d ™^’ wh° Ut“

AmeriMn^ate bee^ 2S 25 “ ^ ^ » joetd'T ^ PWi<,0, **

Molasses, fancy Barba- * " '* “aî ^aTttt MghZ^ lTjSt“ ^ t *"* Stlge °f tfae °Peratio°« begun with thefafi
; IriWZTt^nf os^rt,6^ °f a ^ *** ******

Germans inevitabfe, and so caused the ?* has made itl presence felt by the capture of Ypres.
remowl of every one who otherwise Meanwhile the siege of the German positions further south have be

sy j? & nn- « îl . n*» i2rt Sl1:À-Ï&S iL‘ ,sS

itïiS-ÆîiSS "m“1 “ »*“ - «- • — » —^
“a-ttSf «team,, ^ I FORŒS ” RBSHRVE ^R EMERGENCY.

s^ssteîrissïs ^'‘z’Zr
S5rs Smï^i.Lçy'VuUi,' 2 £^2 «•*,rai1 —‘ —7 in*«. b«i 2Tmu, „that the German, wouldsoon be ^ Wetiproridedivftf blankets and waterproof sheets. The soldiers are also com

batting the cold by means of sheets of parchment, which they wear under thefa 
uniforms, and which are found to resist the cold well.

Many of the advanced German trenches appear to have been abandoned, 
Loqdon, Oct 15, 4 p. m.—A despatch "T*” J"** able to mlke much headway today where previously they

from Rotterdam to fcnfeA Telegram had met with furious resistance. The, Idea prevails that the German, are pre-
^at ^^.^^trate thei, energies futth„ & 

wentT An^Sp todï^T s^lhe u h b ‘UPVO,ed they tote^-to make another attempt to bUafc the Alik,’ 

possibilities of repatriations for refu- r™6*.
PÜÏ1 Jf of ** committee b 11 aPPe«rs evident that tile commanders of both armies have been awaiting
feggfr H> ***.%” Will he reinforcements where they are most needed, and, in the meantime, are feefe!
ho^Z "tUm °f Ae ^ to thri, each other out There b «a*» to believe that these fresh fo£s hav/T

rived and have been assigned to thel, prop,, place, .and a rapid development 
ma ybe expected. The newly arrived German troops are thought to have conv 
directly from Germany, and are composed of second and third 
nee4ed a period of pulling together before going to the front

The allied commanders expect the Germans to deliver aa.......... ....................
blow, looting to the achievement of their one great objective—Paris. But this 
is awaited with confidence In the power of the allied armies to respond with a 
vigorous counter blow.

GERMAN VESSELS " 

SUNK OR CAPTURED

THREE

(Continued from page I.)
With

Edgar S. Reade.
Friends in St. John will hear with 

regret of the death of Edgar S. Reade, 
who passed away on Saturday evening 
in Ottawa. He will be buried in To
ronto today.

Mr. Reade was one of the first outside 
financiers to realise the possibilities of 
rea lestate promoeion in St. John, and 
real estate promotion in St. John, and 
time he owned the building in King 
street next to' that of Scovil Bros, ant 
has been the possessor of the Finley 
building In Dock street also.

He was well known about the city, 
where he had made several vblts. In 
Ottawa, where he resided,' he was in
terested in real estate. His wife sur
vives, with one son, Gordon, and one 
daughter.

i Of «DUCf II ST* Major R. S. David.

Montreal, Oct. 18—Major R. S. David, 
a veteran of- the Fenian raid, and late 
adjutant of the Sixth Fusiliers, died this 
morning at his home, 22» Clarke avenue,!: i 
Westmount. 1

Major David, grand-nephew of David
David, one of the founders of the Bank I ' ; ______ f £f
of Montreal, and son of the late Dr. -A.
H. David, B. C. L, LL. D., who founded Wholesale markets in St. John are

ffUHfeeling a UtUe moner stringency in

« X rito, ™ wltTthl m! rmm0n Wlth “l6 regt of the worid’ bnt
of Connaught at St. John’s in 1866, and ot,lerwise the market may 1)6 8aid to be 
the possessor of a long service medal 18 a K?°d condition. It is certainly 
and two clasps, which he Won in the better tjlan was feared would be the

m,, !«* s*. K. f

Mrs. Jane Proctor died Sunday night ---------- falling off in purchases in the better

b>““"
three daughters to mourn. The funeral ., Wednesday, Oct 14. growth in the consumption and in the 
will be held at 8 o’clock on Wednesday * , , only • week’s illness the death sales of the necessaries. In fact, the
.. - . T»° daughters residing in o’NeiR^rife^f^ rïaari«°n»l»M-i?" xo1???7 tendmcy is to restrict in luxuries and

me funeral^ ger baby was only three month? old. * the counhy market the supplies of
Mrs. Sarah Maloney. Besides the husband and parents there green stuffs are good; thanks to the

Mrs Sarah Maloney, whose death oc- te”, Mrs" R° Wal’sMre’’ mchlri Fut I whft h£S 
cur^Jn the General Public Hospital Patrick, Mrs. Robert McKenzie and Miss very considerably soon. Merchant say 
cm Friday, was buried yesterday. The «ora, til of the city The funeral will that there Is hoarding of supplies in
body was taken from P. Fitzpatrick’s take place on Thursday afternoon when some districts, but the gain is more than
!ï*dertS^5g r°^ ™ Watcrio° street to friends are,Invited to attend. doubtful for the same price will not be
the cathedral, where! services were con- ---------- paid for the kent e«nra
ducted by Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment William McCarthy. im fresh. CandllngVf
was made at Norton, Kings county, rw u mended by the department of aericul-l™„ ShC b^0p?d’l M**- The death occu^^ste^day of Jture. “e®8 to be <5Tthe increase^vith

Mnînnèt *?.usblfd' ge0; weU known resident of the West Side the “«fit that it is more and more dif-
Mnloney. She had been ill only about jn the person of William McCarthy. He ftcu11 to flnd a market for an egg that
two days with pneumonia. had been ill for a long tinman* died I‘8 «* quickly sold.

John A. Kelly. , ^ere^I : C°t-TNTRY MARKET.
Wednesday, Oct. 14. tw<> brothers, John and Francis, both inL^6? potatoes, bush ..6.60 “ 0.60

St. John mourned yesterday the sudden U» United States. ge* western ...................0.M “ 0.14
death of one of its most bright and nop- ------ Beef, country ................ 0.07 0.10
ular young citixens, in the person of John Mr». Mary E. Gumming. , Mutton, per lb..............  0.07 0.08

: ?:5

15 fs3i*,rari5.°ss.'da£r
dead Heart ard> of Mlramlchl, and her second bus- Spring chickens ______  0.00 “ 0.38The news band was the late Robert M- Cummlng.B?con................................... 0.21 “ 0.22
riiimemi.e 8 sbock to «8 She was the daughter of the late Fred- Ham ......................... .. 0.20 “ 0.21

’ ^™bThere thtnêh tVZ4,^d erick D’ Joncs’ of Richib"cto. Turkey ..................................0.30 “ 0.2»
Hî She leaves one brother, Frederick W. Cucumbers, dos 0.00 “ 0.10

teacher and had mtahtished Jonea’ of Bass River- and two sisters, New beets ...........................0.00 “ 0.40
a Mkh nfoce in f Mrs' WUUam N1=h°ls<>n. <*f Harcourt, Tomatoeg, lb .................0.00 “ 0.04

the concert platform because of the noon^ the servlce being conducted by Celery, native, dosen .. 0.00 “ 0.60
Gg Havin °f • ,atte?din8 tot “■ Bev%. Best * ^Cabb^eper^do, .... 0.00 “ 0.50
classes. Having a rich, pleasing tenor ---------- Corn?. .!V...................... 0.10 “0,30

much de.m.aod to «=« Griffin OoelL Squash ............................... 0.00 “0.01 ’ ’ ’
favorite in operatic productions i* St Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 14—The death Gremtomatoes" Ybbl^'o' TO “ 100 Bx«a Und<*L_,, 
John.- Probably as Frederick, in Gil- of Griffin Odell occurred here last even- ( ■ Extra No. 1 lard
bert A Sullivan’s “Pirates of Pen tance,” tog at the age of 84 years. He had been GROCERIES. pound ........
was he at his best in this respect though suffering from the effects of an attack of choiee seeded raisins,Is 0.09% “ 0 10 ‘P,remjer” motor
he did especially well In other successes, paralysis for the past seven years, but Fancy do ............ 0.10% “ 0 10% D.lene„'............. •
For a time he was engaged on the Keith darin8J-he past week seemed consider- Currant8, cleaned, Is .. 0.09% “ 0.09% PennoliDe
circuit, where he added to his laurels. better,- but took worse on Tuesday Cheese, per lb ....... 0.15% “ 0.16

Mr. .Kelly received his early education and passed away. The deceased served aloe ... ................. 0.06 “ 0 05%
at St Joseph’s college, Memramcook, *jWgg*«W*6 town councillor, and on Cream tartar, pure, box 0.56 “ 0.BS
and when he left there he became engag- the death of Charles Munro In 1908 was Cheese, per lb............... 0.16% “ 0 16%
ed with Landry & Co., in their music appointed to the office of prdthonotary Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2:10 “ 2 20
store in King street. His artistic bent of the supreme court, which he held for Beans, hand picked ..8.16 “ 8 20
asserted itself, and he gave his atten- several years, but being incapicitated, I Beans, yellow eye .... 8.76 “ 8.80
tions to the study of music, becoming a was forced to resign. He is survived 6y Split peas, per bag.... 4.00 » 4 10
pupil of the late Mr. Neillson, of this his wife, Sadie Odell, and seven children, Pot barley, bbls............6.95 “ 7.00
city, and also studying in New York. Mrs. H. Marshall, Mrs. Macrae and Mrs. Commeal, per bag .... 1.86 “ 1.90
For some years he had conducted a Cory, of Halifax; Harry, in New York, Granulated commeal.. 6.00 “ 6.10
school for vocalists in Union street, and and Kenneth, Fred, and Mary, at home; Liverpool salt per sack
had also had a class of pupils in Sus- «so his. mother, more than 66 years of ex store  .......... ..
sex and pupils elsewhere. ' He was re- age, and a brother, Carmen, game in- 
garded as a teacher of knowledge and speetor for this county. The deceased.
experience and from his studios some was a member of Annapolis Royal The following are the wholesale qoo- 
of the city’s most prominent singers Lodge of Free Masons, and will be talions per casei fb/.*:*.
have graduated. buried with Masonic honors on Friday Salmon, pinks ........ 4.90 “ 6.00

In private life Mr. Kelly enjoyed the afternoon, interment to take place in I Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 “ 8.86
esteem of a large circle of friends. He Woodlawn cemetery. Finnan baddies .............. 4.50 “ 4.60
had an attractive personality, and was ------ Kippered herring .........4.50 “ 4.60

. known «6 a young' man of excellent John Hutchings. IClams .................. ......4.60 “ 4.25
qualities, quiet and unostentatious, but oih„ ____I Oysters, Is ...... ............... 1.60 “ 1.65
a true friend. His mother, Mrs. Elisa- n„HAn Uysters, 2s ...................... 2.60 “3.66
beth Kelly, survives, with one brother, H.ZitrZ 5°™^ beef’ lB .............a M “ » 30
Michael F„ and one sister, Miss K nffft&lx? 28 ..................... 1 80 “ 1.86
Blanche, all of this city. To all of them S here l^fLre^mnval  »•» “ 2.28

1 the heartfelt sympathy of mapy friends ™ busineto_here before remov»l to lùnÿs Hneapple, sliced .............. 1.96 • 8.00
will be extended. The funeral will be £!g»r grated 1.50 “ 1.55
on Thursday at 8A) a.m„ from his, late „ V yesterday Singapore pineapples.. 1.56 “ 1.86
home in Union street to the cathedral, ?e wa! in b,a seventy-eight year and Lombard plums ............1.10 “ 1.15
where high mass of reauiem will hé kaves four sons and one daughter. |Raspberries  ...............2.02% “ 2.05

v' r'- -, 'Z 1 1 r " Com, per doe ................ 0.95 w 1 00g' Master of the House—uYou might tell Peas ...................................  o,96 « l 'oo
Moggie that this steak,isn’t well enough Strawberries 2.25^ *u 9*30
doue.” Mistress of the HouSe—aYou are Tomatoes ysffij 1.05 “ I40 tings for
three- giris behind. John; this one's name I Pumpkins ■, ' '
is Norah.” W 1 Squash ..................

1

■I MARKETS doz .........  0.84% “ 0.85
SUGAR.

Standard granulated . . 7.00

1% “ It
FLOjjR, B-ffc.

6.75
Standard oatmeal* .... 7.40 
Manitoba, high ffede. 7.55 
Ontario full tiaSnt .-. 6.85

.
" 7.16

rare
:

“ 6.80 
" 7.60 
" 7.60 
“ 6.90p

■ -in
LINS.

car lotiMi .29.00 
hag..80.00 

..29.00

80.00
82.00
80.00

Mid., s
B»6. « -...
Pressed hay

1 ............"............17.00
Pressed^ hay, per ton,

Oats, Canadian

I i33::
ft car lots

“18.00 BELGIANS MAY YET 
RETURN TO HOMES.

to1 (tmonn.

..18.00 20.00
0.68 0.65

FRUITS.
Marbnt walnuts ......... 0.15
Almonds............
California prunes
Filberts............#
Brazils....................

*
” 0.16 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.17 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.15 
“ 7.00 
“ 0.70

S$$*>50 —.........
“ 8.00 London, Oct 16, 353 a. ____The Mail
“ 0.19 reports that British gun boats over 
“ -4.50 hauled and captured last evening a mys- 
“ 2.25 terfous steamer, which was attempting 
“ 2.25 to pass the Downs ofi DeaL It Is sup- 
% 8-86 posed that the steamer was attempting 
" 4,26' to lay mines, "i*-**.

. FLOATING MINES
125 I IN ADRIATIC SEA »

0.17
.........0.09
.... 0.15

0.16
Peanuts, roasted . 0.11as for those that Bag figs, per lb 
LCmons, Mesina, box.. 6.50 
Coeoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 
Bananas
New figs, box ...
California oranges 
California peaches 
California plums 
California f***» ,.
Oranges ..
Onions, *Can.^

b®g v...............................1.16
Amer., per 100 lb bag. 1.76 

•- FISH.

0.10eggs, as reeom-
HBLD UP;

D MINE LAYER.

2.00
0.16

E 4.00
1.76
1.76
8.25

. 4.00
per 75 lb

French Active In Alsace.
London, Oct. 15, 7 p. m.—The Rome 

correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company says that a message 
from'Basel states that the French have 
reoccupied Altkirch and Muelhausen 
The Germans, it to said, were compelled 
to use 150 motor cars to carry off their 
wounded.

and a fourth, of the name of Weber, wai 
given ten ypars fa prison.

Louis Dutherin, a French soldier, 25 
years of age, belonging to the Territorial 

’Infantry, was sentenced to five years’ 
labor on public works for having re
fused to obey the command of his lieu
tenant, to wash bis feet in a stream 
when all the others of his company did 
so, after a march on an August day. 
Warsaw Normal

« -1.85
4.5° - 0.00, | TbeJtotkn dirigible balloon P-4 Lport-

“5.75 ed today that while flying ever the Ad- 
8.50 “ 8.75 j rtatic Sca she discovered Austrian float-

The naval commandant of Venice im
mediately despatched five tugboats to 
pick up the mines in the vicinity of Ven-

Small dry cod 
Medium dry éod .... 5.60
Pollock .............................
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls .............. ........3.00 “ 8.83
Smoked herring ...... 0.15 “ 0.16
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb ..... 0.08% “ 0.04
Bloaters, per box >,.. 0.80 “ 0.90
5fUbut..............0-10 “ 018
Kippered herring, per

dosen .............................
Swordfish .., ...

0.82

>

,, Nought •

“I ten you What sir,” said a Yankee 
of his opponent “that man don't amount 
to » sum in arithmetic. Add him up, 

" 0.20% Inothine to carry.”-Chrtot- 
“ 0.18 |ian 'tofilstor.

Bombarding Cathedral

London, Oct 16, 7.14 p. m.—A Havas 
Agency despatch from Chid6ns-Su- 
Mame, says that German ertifterÿ'con
tinues to bombard the Cathedral of 

Soldiers or Traitors.

Petrograd, Oct. 15—The general staff 
of Kiev has given out a statement alleg
ing that dum-dum . bullets are being 
used by Austrian tfbops. Bight cases 
of these buHets have been secured in the 
theatre of war.

Tn„t 1* non „ -rx a i , Accordfag to advices received here, 
London, Oct. 15, 820 p. m.—The Bel- large numbers of Roumanian deserters 

gian government before removing to"'-are presenting themselves before the
Roumanian consul at Odessa, and de 
manding that they be sent home.

The governor-general of Warsaw has 
given out an appeal to the people, urg
ing them not to become alarmed 
ceming the progress of the campaign in 
Russian Poland.

The* life of Warsaw Is following its 
normal course.

0.00 “ 0.90 
0.12 « 0.18

' OILS.

. 0.00
0.00

■ 0.65 “ 0.67 I—i—■
0.00- “ 9.91

com-
-. ••• 0.00 “ 0.82%
gsso-
...... 0.00 0.21
.,... 0.00 0.20%

France, says a despatch from The 
Hague to the Exchange Telegraph Ccvn- 
pany, ordered all male citizens between 
the ages of eighteen and forty-five to 
enter the army within two days, or be 
treated as traitors.
Turkey Thaws Up Sponge.

Sti
m con-

IWEIL TICIET
AGENT FACES I I For iMuy-t,™

j , ■ fMlIM V'

ETH PENALTY

i

London, Oct. 16, 7A0 p. nv-A Cent
ral News despatch from Rome sâÿs: Russians Cautioned.

“According to a telegram from Con
stantinople, published here, Turkey has 
Informed Germany that, owing to lack 
of money, she will hare to demobilize 
her army.

Germany Wants $2300JX>0,000.

London, Oct. 16, 6 p. m.—A despatch 
to Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Petrograd says that the reckless bravery 
of the Russian officers daily resulting in 
a long list of casualties has constrained 
Emperor Nicholas to urge the commis
sioned cadets at Tsarskoe-Selo to be 
more cautious. ■

Addressing them, he said that 
he did not doubt their courage, he 
ed all their lives. He was cert ail 
all were ready to sacrifice their Jives 
but these should be reservd for Impera
tive circumstances, as the useless deple
tion of offiers might entail serious con
sequences. He concluded:

“Therefore, I ask you to take care of 
yourselves.”

1.10 “ 1.16
Amsterdam, Oct. 15, via London, 9.50 

p. m,—The Telegraph today publishes 
the following despatch from Beriln:

“The Prussian government will ask 
the diet for a war credit of more than 
I2JS00,000,000.

“Government work on the railways 
and highways will be 
to cope with the uni 
tion, and to give relief to small com
munities. At a joint sitting of the party 
leaders It was decided unanimously to 
support the govern mentis programme. 
The sitting of the diet will partake of 
the character of a war session, and will 
last only a few days."

Prisoners Sentenced.
Paris, Oct. 15, 6.45 p. nv-Four Ger

man prisoners, convicted by court-mar
tial of pillaging and house-breaking, 
were given severe sentences. Two, 
named Schrick and Bruggman, were or
dered shot. A third, named Pabrezreh, 
was condemned to life imnrisonmenti

CANNED GOODS.

sssJSJSfls-s; die
are wellCharged With Aiding Aj^jjjjM 

Reservist to Return Home 
to Fight the Allies.

thatoor_
<* *r

i at
to order 
it situa-

Montreal, Oct 15—Schroeder, a rail
way ticket agent was arrested here to
day, charged with high treason in aid
ing and ^betting Austrian reservists to 
return home to fight the Allies... The 
penalty to death. __ U

■ Halifax Bank Clearings. I

x,jOet. 16—-Halifax bank dear
ths week ended today were $2,- 

“ 1.10 | 803J)74.76, and for the same week last
“ 1.06 ‘year, *2,066^48.84. •

The Bank of
Nova Scotia HALIFAX MAN NOT

GUILTY OF MURDER

Halifax, Oct. 15—The trial of Jamr- 
Murphy, charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Margaret Brown, was concluded ir 
the Supreme court today and the jun 
brought in a verdict of not guilty. Mrs 
Brown was killed with an axe in her 
home last March.

hhaitchbs of this bahk
«i «voir Canadian Province, end 
to Newfoundland, Wert ladlesHalifaJohn Moore.

The many friends of John Moore will 
learn with regret of his death at hto

1.05
.... 1.00
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